
Rubrics for civil calendar month of March, 2019.1 These rubrics are indebted to the work of Fr Paul Merculief, of
blessed memory. Memory eternal!2

PLEASE NOTE: This Typicon is provided for the benefit of our parishes, NOT as a directive that every
service or instruction is to be served in every parish. Each parish has its own situation and the priest should
act accordingly.  

February 17 / March 2   Saturday of Meatfare. Memorial Saturday. Soul Saturday. Great martyr Theodore the
Tyro. Memorial of all of our departed faithful, Orthodox Christians from the ages. The service is taken from the
octoechos and the triodion. The tone of the week is T-6.

DAILY VESPERS   Regular beginning. Read Psalm 103. Great litany. Kathisma 18. Little litany. Lord, I Call
on 6: 3 octoechos, of the martyrs, T-6: “Your martyrs, O Lord, did not deny you ...”3 (sung 2x) and T-6 “The
victorious martyrs ...”; + 3 triodion, T-8: “O you faithful, remembering today ...” Glory: triodion, T-8 “I lament
and I weep ...” NE: dogmaticon, T-6 “Who will not call you blessed, All-holy Virgin? ...” No entrance. In place of
prokeimenon:  Alleluia, T-8. with the verses for the departed: “Blessed are those whom you have taken ...” etc.
Vouchsafe. Litany of supplication: “Let us complete ...” Aposticha: octoechos, T-6, with verses of the departed:
“Those who were martyred for your sake ...”4;  Glory:  (repeat  3rd stanza,  “Your creative ordinance ...”). NE:
Theotokion  in  triodion,  T-6:  “Through  the  intercessions  ...”  Song  of  Symeon.  Trisagion.  After  Our  Father:
Troparion, T-8: "O only Creator who with wisdom ...” GNE: T-8: “We have you as a wall ...” Augmented litany:
Have mercy on us … Dismissal of the day.

DAILY MATINS   Usual opening as in daily matins. Six Psalms. Great litany for the departed. Instead of
God is the Lord, we sing:  Alleluia, T-8 with verses of the departed (see panikhida book, or book of needs.)
Troparion, T-8: “O only Creator, who with wisdom profound …" (twice); GNE, theotokion: “We have you as a
wall ...” Kathisma 16. Small litany (regular, not of the departed). Sessional hymns from the octoechos in tone of
the week, T-6;  GNE: theotokion from the octoechos. Then royal doors are opened, and according to the usual
practice, the priest goes to the center of the nave where has been prepared a table with a vigil light, or candles, for
the departed, and an offering of wheat (kolyva) or rice placed there.

Kathisma 17 (“Blessed are the blameless”) is divided into two stases or parts. At each stasis, we omit the
usual ending: “Lord have mercy (3x) GNE … Alleluia … (3x).” But with each stasis, we sing the last two verses
of the stasis three times: chanting the one and then the other, and then repeating the pair twice more. During the
reading of the 1st stasis, the choir very softly and slowly sings continually: “Blessed art thou, O Lord, teach me
thy statutes.” After the first stasis,  little litany for the departed, with the censer as usual. After the priest says,
“Let us pray to the Lord,” the choir sings softly “Lord have mercy” 40 times while the priest reads the prayer.
After  the  exclamation,  the  2nd  stasis  of  Kathisma  17  is  read,  and  the  choir  very  softly  and  slowly  sings
continually: “Save me, O Savior.” After 2nd stasis, we immediately (omitting “GNE … Alleluia …”) sing the
evlogitaria of the dead (as in panikhida):  “Blessed art  thou,  O Lord …” and “The choir of  the saints have
found ...” in T-5, in the usual melody for the departed. During this, priest makes a half censing of the church. At
the conclusion, “GNE … Alleluia …” etc. Little litany of the departed (same way as after the 1st stasis). After
the exclamation, the clergy return to the sanctuary, and the royal doors are closed. Sessional hymn, T-5: “Give
rest with the just ...” GNE: "O Christ our God …" Psalm 50. Canons: 6 temple,5 with irmos (irmos sung 2x), and
8 triodion. Katavasias: triodion. Before the troparia of the triodion canon, we say “Give rest, O Lord, to the souls
of your departed servants” and before the final two of each ode, we say “Glory to the Father ...” and “Now &
ever ...” After ode 3:  small litany (usual).  Sessional  hymns:  triodion,  T-5.  Glory:  repeat.  NE:  theotokion in
triodion. After ode 6: royal doors are opened, and clergy once more go to the center of the church. Little litany of
the departed. Kontakion of the departed, T-8: “With the saints ...” & icos “You only are immortal ...” same tone.
Half censing, as usual. Clergy return to sanctuary, and royal doors are closed.  Magnificat. After Ode 9: “It is

1 If any mistakes are found, please send email to: juven_29@yahoo.com.
2 The Moscow typicon, St. Tikhon's Calendar and Rubrics, the Slavonic menaion, Orthodox Daily Services, and rubrics at

the Moscow Patriarchate website were also used.
3 See Mother Mary: Lenten Triodion, pages 142-149.
4 See Mother Mary: Lenten Triodion, pages 142-149.
5 The canon of the patronal feast of the temple.



truly ...” Small litany (usual).

Exapostilarion: triodion, “You who have authority as God ...” Glory: another, in triodion: “Give rest to your
servants ...” NE: theotokion in triodion: “O Mary, Bride of God ...” “Praise the Lord from the heavens …” and the
psalms of the praises.6 Praises on 4: triodion, T-8 “Come, brethren, before the end ...” Glory, triodion, T-2 “As a
flower withers ...” NE, theotokion, triodion, T-2 “Rejoice O Mary Theotokos ...” “To you is due glory ...” is not
said, but at once the priest (or reader) says: “Glory to you, who have shown us the light.” Lesser doxology is then
read. Supplication litany: “Let us complete ...” Aposticha: octoechos, for the departed, in the tone of the week, T-
6; with the verses of the departed. (If unavailable: “With the souls of the righteous departed …” and its verses.)
Glory: triodion, T-6 “In days of old in Eden …”  NE: theotokion in triodion, T-6, “You are our God, who in
wisdom ...” Then: “It is good to give thanks ...” (once). Holy God … etc. After Our Father: troparion, T-8: “O
only Creator ...”  (once);  GNE: Theotokion: “We have you as a wall ...” Litany: Have mercy on us ...  Deacon:
Wisdom! Choir: Bless! Priest: He who is, is blessed, Christ our God ... Choir: Amen. Confirm, O God ... Priest:
Glory to you ... etc.  Dismissal for departed:  “May he who has power over both the living and the dead, and
himself rose from the dead, Christ our true God ...”

HOURS: Troparion: departed: “O only Creator ...” Kontakion: departed: “With the saints ...”

DIVINE LITURGY   Usual (typical) antiphons.  Beatitudes  on 8, from the canon of the departed (in the
triodion) read at matins: odes 3 (with irmos) and 6. At entrance: “... Who is wonderful in his saints...” Troparion,
T-8: “O only Creator ...” Glory: Kontakion, T-6: “With the saints ...” NE: Theotokion, T-8: “We have you as wall
...” Prokeimenon: T-6, “Their souls shall dwell with the blessed.” v. “To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul. O my
God, in you I trust;  let  me not be put to shame.”  Epistle:  1 Cor 10:23-28  (and) 1 Thess. 4:13-17.  Alleluia:
departed,  T-6:  “Blessed  are  those  whom you  have  chosen  and  taken,  O  Lord.”  v.  “Their  memory  is  from
generation to generation.” Gospel: Luke 21:8-9, 25-27, 33-36 (and) John 5:24-30. Hymn to the Theotokos: “It is
truly ...” Communion: “Blessed are they whom you have chosen and taken to yourself, O Lord. Their memory is
from generation to generation. Alleluia ...” Dismissal for departed as at end of matins.

After liturgy, a universal panikhida is served for all the departed Orthodox Christians. 

February 18 / March 3   Sunday of Meatfare. Sunday of the Last Judgment. Tone 7. St Leo the Great, pope of
Rome.  The resurrection service from the octoechos is  combined with the lenten triodion service of Meatfare
Sunday. This is the last day for eating meat until Pascha; therefore it is called Sunday of Meatfare. During the
coming week (called cheesefare week or  cheese week) the  eating of  cheese,  eggs,  and all  dairy  products  is
permitted on all days.

GREAT VESPERS  1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 6 resurrection T-7, “Come, let us
greatly rejoice in the Lord ...” + 4 triodion, T-6, “When you shall come, O righteous Judge ...” Glory: triodion, T-
8, “When the thrones are set up ...”  NE: dogmatikon, T-7 “You were known to be a Mother above nature ...”
Entrance,  prokeimenon of day,  T-6 “The Lord is  King ...”  Augmented litany,  Vouchsafe,  Supplication litany.
Litya: 1 stanza of the temple, then Glory, triodion, T-7: “Knowing the commandments of the Lord ...” NE: resurr.
aposticha theotokion, T-7: “To your protection, O Sovereign Lady ...”  Aposticha: resurrection T-7: “You rose
from the tomb, O Savior of the world ...” Glory: triodion, T-8: “Alas, black soul! ...” NE: resurr. theotokion, T-8:
“O unwedded virgin, who ineffably conceived ...” Dismissal Troparia: At vespers alone: resurrection T-7: “By
your Cross you destroyed death ...”  GNE:  resurrectional  theotokion,  T-7 “Since you are the treasury of  our
Resurrection ...” At vigil: “Rejoice, Virgin Theotokos ...” (thrice).

SUNDAY MATINS  At  God is the Lord:  Troparia:  resurrection T-7: “By your Cross you destroyed ...”
(twice), GNE:  resurrectional  theotokion,  T-7  “Since  you  are  the  treasury  ...”  Kathismas  2,  3.  Little  litany.
Sessional hymns: resurrection. Polyeleon, followed by Psalm 136, “By the waters of Babylon …” and then at
once the resurrectional evlogitaria: “The assembly of angels.” (During the singing of the polyeleon, the priest censes
the altar, sanctuary, and royal doors, then stands on the amvon facing the opened royal doors, censer and candle in hand, and
censes there during the singing of “By the waters …” When it ends, he proceeds with censing the iconostasis, faithful, and
the rest of the church, during the singing of the evlogitaria.) Little litany. Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon -
tone of the week, T-7. 7th resurrection gospel: John 20:1-10 #63. “Having beheld the resurrection.” After psalm

6 Since there is no great doxology, we do not sing the first two verses of the praises and we do not say “Let every breath
praise the Lord ...” at the beginning, but we start with “Praise the Lord from the heavens ...” and we insert the stanzas.



50,  special  penitential  troparia from triodion:  Glory:  T-8,  “Open  to  me  the  gates  of  repentance  ...”  NE:
theotokion, T-8, “Lead me on the paths of salvation ...”;  T-6: “Have mercy on me, O God ...” & stanza, T-6:
“When I  think  of  the  many  evil  ...”  Litany:  “O God,  save  …”  Canons  (3:  2 octoechos  +  1  triodion):  4
resurrection, with irmos (irmos sung once), + 2 Theotokos, + 8 triodion.  Irmos,  T-7: “The water changed its
nature ...” Katavasia: triodion, T-6: “He is for me unto salvation ...” After ode 3: Sessional hymns, triodion, T-6
“Fearful is your judgment seat ...” etc. After ode 6: kontakion, triodion, T-1 “When you, O God, come with glory
...” &  icos “O Lord supreme in love ...” Magnificat.  After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God.  Exapostilaria:
resurrection #7 "After Mary said, "They have taken the Lord away," ...”; then from triodion: “As I ponder the
fearful day ...”; Glory: another, “Behold, there comes the day ...” NE: theotokion in triodion: “As I call to mind
the hour of trial ...” “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises on 9: 5 resurrection,
T-7 “Christ is risen ...” + 4 triodion, T-6 “I think upon that day and hour ...”, T-8, T-1 (before the last 3 stanzas we
say the special verses in the triodion);  Glory: triodion, T-1 “Let us cleanse ourselves ...”  NE: “You are most
blessed ...”  Great doxology. Troparion  of resurrection:  “Today salvation ...” Litanies and resurr. dismissal.
Then: GNE, gospel sticheron #7, T-7, "See, it is dark and early! ...”

HOURS   Troparion: resurrection. Kontakion: triodion.

DIVINE LITURGY   Regular (typical) antiphons.  Beatitudes  on 10:  6 resurrection, T-7 (octoechos), + 4
from canon in triodion, ode 6. After entrance: In temple of the Lord: troparion: resurrection; GNE kontakion:
triodion.  In  temple of  Theotokos:  troparia:  resurrection,  temple;  Glory:  kontakia:  triodion;  NE: temple.  In
temple of a saint: troparia: resurrection, temple; Glory: kontakia: temple, NE triodion. Prokeimenon: Sunday
of Meatfare, T-3: “Great is our Lord and abundant in power; his understanding is beyond measure.” v. “Praise the
Lord! For it is good to sing praises to our God.”  Epistle: 1 Cor. 8:8-9:2.  Alleluia: Sunday of Meatfare, T-8:
“Come, let us rejoice in the Lord! Let us make a joyful noise to God our Savior!” v. “Let us come before his
presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise.”  Gospel: Matt. 25:31-46.
Hymn to the Theotokos: “It is truly ...” Communion: “Praise the Lord from the heavens …” (and) “Rejoice in
the Lord, O you righteous … Alleluia ...” Sunday dismissal.

February 21 /  March 6  Wednesday of Cheesefare. St  Timothy of Symbola.  St  Eustathius, Archbishop of
Antioch. Service is taken from the octoechos, T-7 for Wednesday; menaion for February 21; and Lenten Triodion:
supplementary texts (see Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning in cheese week).

DAILY VESPERS (Tues. eve.)  Usual beginning. Kathisma 9. Lord I Call on 6: 3 octoechos, T-7 "A tree long
ago drove me out of Paradise ..." + 3 of St Timothy (from menaion).  GNE: stavrotheotokion in menaion. No
entrance.  Prokeimenon of the day. Vouchsafe. Supplication litany.  Aposticha: triodion, T-1 "O faithful, let us
receive with joy ..." (with usual verses);  GNE: stavrotheotokion in triodion, same tone "When the most pure
Virgin saw ..." St Symeon's Prayer. Trisagion prayers. Lenten troparia, in T-4, “Rejoice, Virgin ...” etc. (as in
Great Lent, with prostrations after the first 3 and a bow after the 4 th). Then:  Reader: Lord, have mercy (40),
GNE, More honorable ... In the name … Priest:  Blessed is he who is, Christ our God …  Reader: Amen. O
Heavenly king, uphold our rulers … Priest: Prayer of St Ephrem: O Lord and Master of my life … (twice, with
4 prostrations and 12 bows). Then: Reader: Holy God … (etc.) After “Our Father” and exclamation, Reader says:
Amen. Lord, have mercy (12x).  Priest: Glory to you … Choir: GNE, Lord, have mercy (3x), Father bless. (etc.
and normal dismissal).

The remaining services on this day are celebrated according to lenten order. For instructions and texts, see
Lenten Triodion, Supplementary Texts for Wednesday in Cheese week.7 Reading at the 6th hour: Joel 2:12-26.

~~ No Divine Liturgy on Wednesday or Friday of Cheesefare8 ~~

February 22 / March 7  Thursday of Cheesefare. Holy martyrs at the gate of Eugenius at Constantinople.
Service  is  taken  from  the  octoechos,  T-7  for  Thursday;  menaion  for  February  22;  and  Lenten  Triodion:
supplementary texts (see Wed. evening and Thurs. morning in cheese week).

7 On Wednesday and Friday of Cheesefare week, the lenten order of services is generally followed, but several lenten
features are not used until  great  lent  itself begins.  Among these are:  at  great  compline the lenten dismissal  prayer:
“Master great in mercy ...” is not used, and at matins the lenten litany “O God, save your people …” is not used.

8 Neither the full divine liturgy nor the presanctified liturgy is celebrated.



DAILY VESPERS (Wednesday evening).  Kathisma 12.  Lord, I  Call  on 6:  3 octoechos,  T-7,  + 3 of the
martyrs of Eugenius, T-4 (from menaion);  GNE: theotokion in menaion. Gladsome light (no entrance). Deacon
(or Priest): "Let us attend!" Priest: "Peace be to all!" Reader: "And to your spirit!" Deacon (or Priest): "Wisdom!
Let us attend!" Then reader chants Prokeimenon9 from triodion, T-5 “Save me, O God, by your name, and judge
me by your strength.” v. “Hear my prayer, O God, and hearken to the words of my mouth.” (This is the usual
Wednesday vespers prokeimenon). Reading: Joel 3:12-21. 2nd prokeimenon from triodion, T-6 “Let Israel hope in
the Lord, from henceforth and for evermore.” v. “Lord, my heart is not exalted, nor are my eyes lofty.” (Litany
“Let us say” is not said.) Vouchsafe. Supplication litany. Aposticha: triodion, T-3 "The springtime of the fast has
dawned ..." (with usual vespers verses: “To you ...” and “Have mercy on us ...”); GNE: theotokion in triodion, T-3
"First in holiness ..." St Symeon's prayer. Trisagion. After “Our Father”:  Troparion: martyrs of Eugenius, T-4
“Your martyrs, O Lord ...” GNE theotokion, T-410 “We have discerned the Word of the Father …” Litany: “Have
mercy on us, O God …” After exclamation, Deacon (or Priest:) "Wisdom!" Choir: "Bless!" Priest: "Blessed is
he who is,  Christ  our  God …"  Reader:  "O Heavenly king,  uphold our  rulers  …" (or:  Choir:  "Confirm,  O
God ...")  Then Prayer of St Ephrem (once, with 3 prostrations). Reader: “Amen. O All-holy Trinity, might one
in essence ...” “Blessed be the Name ...” (thrice); GNE; “I will bless the Lord at all times ...” (Psalm 33); Priest:
“Wisdom!” Choir: “It is truly ...” (1st half only); Priest: “Most holy Theotokos ...” Choir: “More honorable ...”
Priest: “Glory to you ...”  Choir: “GNE,  Lord have mercy (3x), Father bless!” and priest gives dismissal for
Thursdays: “May Christ our true God ...”

DAILY MATINS   God is the Lord.  Troparion of the martyrs  (twice); GNE:  theotokion (as at vespers).
Kathismas  Kathismas 13, 14. After 1st kathisma: sessional hymns from octoechos. After 2nd kathisma: sessional
hymns from triodion, T-5.  Ps. 50. Canons (3): At odes 1,3,5,6,7: 1st canon from the octoechos, with irmos on 6
(irmos sung once); 2nd canon from octoechos, on 4, and canon in menaion on 4. At Odes 4,8,9: canon in menaion,
with irmos on 6 (irmos sung once), and 2 triodion canons on 8. Katavasias (sung at odes 3,4,6,8, & 9 only): in
each case the katavasia is the irmos of the last canon.  After ode 3: sessional hymns: menaion.  After ode 6:
kontakion of the martyrs (in menaion), & icos. Magnificat. After ode 9: “It is truly ...” The rest, including the
divine liturgy, is as usual for a weekday outside of great lent, except that the  matins aposticha are from the
triodion. At DIVINE LITURGY: Daily antiphons.l Epistle: Jude 1:11-25. Gospel: Luke 23:1-34, 44-56.

February 23 / March 8   Friday of Cheesefare.  Hieromartyr Polycarp of Smyrna.  Service is taken from the
octoechos, T-7 for Friday; menaion for February 23; and  Lenten Triodion: Supplementary texts  (see Thursday
evening and Friday morning in cheese week).

DAILY VESPERS   Usual beginning. Kathisma 15. Lord I Call on 6: 3 octoechos, T-7, + 3 menaion, T-1 “
You were united with the bodiless choirs ...” GNE: stavrotheotokion in menaion, same tone: “When she beheld
the Lamb lifted up ...” No entrance. Prokeimenon of the day. Vouchsafe. Supplication litany. Aposticha: triodion,
T-2 “To those who venerate the Cross ...” (with usual verses);  GNE: stavrotheotokion in triodion, same tone
“When you saw, O pure Virgin, hanging ...” St Symeon's prayer.  Trisagion prayers.  Lenten troparia, in T-4,
“Rejoice, Virgin ...” etc. (with prostrations after the first 3 and a bow after the 4 th). Then:  Reader: Lord, have
mercy (40), GNE, More honorable ... In the name … Priest: Blessed is he who is, Christ our God …  Reader:
Amen. O Heavenly king, uphold our rulers … Priest: Prayer of St Ephrem: O Lord and Master of my life …
(twice,  with  4  prostrations  and  12  bows).  Then:  Reader: Holy  God  …  (etc.)  After  “Our  Father  …”  and
exclamation, Reader says: Amen. Lord, have mercy (12).  Priest: Glory to you … Choir: Glory to the Father …
(etc. and normal dismissal).

The remaining services on this day are similar to Wednesday, and are celebrated according to lenten order as
directed in Lenten Triodion, Supplementary Text (see: Wednesday and Friday of Cheese Week for instructions, and
Friday for the texts). Reading at 6th hour: Zechariah 8:7-17.

~~ No Divine Liturgy on this day ~~

9 Before the 1st prokeimenon, the reader does not say “Prokeimenon,” but only “Tone 5: Save me, O God ...” (etc.) But
before the  2nd prokeiemenon,  he says “Prokeimenon in tone 6:  Let Israel  hope …” (etc.).  This pattern is followed
throughout the 40 days, both at the 6th hour and at vespers (per Moscow typicon).

10 From the lesser dismissal theotokia in the back of the menaion, T-4 for Wed. evening.



February 24 / March 9   Saturday of Cheesefare. Commemoration of All the Saints Who have Shone Forth in
the Ascetic Life. 1st and 2nd Findings of the Honorable Head of St John the Forerunner. The triodion service
of all  the  fathers and mothers  who shone forth in the  ascetic  life,  found in Mother Mary's  Lenten Triodion
Supplementary Texts, pp. 54-71, is combined with the service of the Forerunner from the menaion (Feb. 24). From
the octoechos, we sing the dogmaticon in the tone of the week, T-7. This is not a memorial service of the departed,
but a feast of all the saints of the ascetic life. "Forerunner" and "menaion" indicate hymns of St John; "fathers"
and "triodion" indicate hymns of the ascetic saints.

GREAT VESPERS  “Blessed is our God ...”11 Great Litany.   "Blessed is the man ..." 1st antiphon.  Lord, I
Call  on 6:  3 stanzas of forerunner, T-5 “Rejoice, O sacred Head, radiant and venerated ...”  + 3 of fathers, T-8
"Come, all you faithful, and let us praise ..." Glory, forerunner, T-6 “A treasury of godly gifts ...” NE dogmatikon,
T-7 “You were known to be a Mother above nature ...” Gladsome light (no entrance). Deacon (or Priest): "Let us
attend!" Priest: "Peace be to all!" Reader: "And to your spirit!" Deacon (or Priest): "Wisdom! Let us attend!" Then
reader chants 1st prokeimenon in triodion (this is the same as the prokeimenon of the day). Reading (triodion):
Zechariah 8:19-23.  2nd prokeimenon (triodion),  then  3 readings  of forerunner (menaion):  a. Isaiah 40:1-3,9;
41:17-18; 45:8; 48:20-21; 54:1. b. Malachi 3:1-2,5-7,12,17; 4:4-6. c. Wisdom of Solomon 4:7,16,17,19,20; 5:1-7.
(Litany “Let us all say ...” is not used.) Vouchsafe. Supplication litany. Aposticha: triodion, T-2 "Let us cleanse
ourselves, brethren ..." sung twice, then stanza to the martyrs (between these hymns we say the usual vespers
verses, see book of hours). Then we say the verse, "The righteous shall rejoice in the Lord, and he shall hope in
him," followed by stanza, T-6 (see matins service for this day, after the gospel): "The precious head of the Baptist
of Christ, which of old preached repentance to all the faithful, denounced the impurity ..." Glory: fathers T-8 "We,
the  multitudes  of  monks,  honor  you ..."  NE,  theotokion  in  triodion,  T-8  "Rejoice,  treasure  of  purity  ..."  St
Symeon's prayer,  etc.  After  Our  Father,  troparia: forerunner,  T-4 “Your head has shined from the earth …”
Glory: fathers, T-4 "O God of our fathers ..." NE: resurr. theotokion, T-4 “The mystery hidden since before the
ages ...” Litany "Have mercy on us ..." After exclamation, Deacon (or Priest:) "Wisdom!" Choir: "Bless!" Priest:
"Blessed  is  he  who  is,  Christ  our  God  …"  Reader:  "O Heavenly  king,  uphold  our  rulers  …" (or:  Choir:
"Confirm, O God ...")  Then  Prayer of St Ephrem (once, with 3 prostrations).  Reader: "Amen. O All-holy
Trinity, might one in essence ...” “Blessed be the Name ...” (thrice); GNE; “I will bless the Lord at all times ...”
(Psalm 33);  Priest: “Wisdom!”  Choir: “It is truly ...” (1st half only);  Priest: “Most holy Theotokos ...”  Choir:
“More honorable ...”  Priest: “Glory to you ...”  Choir: “GNE, Lord have mercy (3x), Father bless!” and priest
gives dismissal: “May Christ our true God ...”

MATINS   After  God is the Lord, troparia: forerunner, T-4 “Your head has shined …”  (twice), Glory:
fathers, T-4 "O God of our fathers ..."  NE: resurr. theotokion, T-4 “The mystery hidden ...” Kathismas 16, 17.
After each kathisma, sessional hymns of the fathers and their theotokia. Polyeleon. Magnification of Forerunner
and selected psalm. Little litany, and all  sessional hymns from menaion read after kathismas and polyeleon.
Hymn of ascents, 1st antiphon in T-4: “From my youth ...” Prokeimenon: forerunner, T-4 "There will I make to
spring forth a horn for David, I have prepared a lamp for my Christ." v. "Remember, O Lord, David and all his
meekness." Gospel: forerunner: Luke 7:17-30. Psalm 50, then: “Through the prayers of the holy, glorious prophet,
forerunner and baptist John ...” “Through the prayers of the Theotokos ...” “Have mercy on me ...” Festal stanza
of forerunner (in menaion), T-6 "The precious head of the Baptist of Christ, which of old preached repentance to
all the faithful ..." Prayer: "O God, save ..." "Lord, have mercy" (12x). Priest: "Through the mercy ..." Canons (2:
forerunner and fathers): 6 forerunner, with irmos, + 8 fathers. Biblical canticles: "Let us sing to the Lord ..."
Katavasias: irmos in triodion. We read ode 2 from the triodion (but we do not say its biblical canticle). After ode
3: kontakion & icos of forerunner. Sessional hymns of forerunner; Glory: fathers; NE theotokion. After ode 6:
kontakion & icos of fathers. Magnificat.  After ode 9: No "It is truly ..."  Exapostilarion of forerunner;  Glory:
fathers;  NE theotokion.  “Let  every  breath  praise  the  Lord”  and the  psalms  of  the  praises.  Praises on  6:  3
forerunner + 3 of the fathers. Glory: fathers, NE: theotokion in triodion. Great doxology. Troparia: forerunner,
T-4 “Your head has shined …” Glory: fathers, T-4 "O God of our fathers ..."  NE: resurr. theotokion, T-4 “The
mystery hidden ...”  Litanies and dismissal.

HOURS      (At 1st & 6th hours:) Troparion of forerunner; Glory: fathers. Kontakion of forerunner.
      (At 3rd & 9th hours:) Troparion of forerunner; Glory: fathers. Kontakion of fathers.

11 If 9th hour or typical psalms were read immediately before vespers, the opening blessing is followed at once by “Come let
us worship ...” Otherwise, we follow with the full opening: “O heavenly king ...” “Holy God” etc.



DIVINE LITURGY   Beatitudes on 8: 4 from the canon of the forerunner, ode 3, + 4 from canon of the
fathers, ode 6. After entrance: in temple of Christ or a saint:  troparia: temple, forerunner, fathers;  kontakia:
temple, forerunner,  Glory: fathers;  NE: "Steadfast protectress ..." In a temple of Theotokos:  troparia: temple,
forerunner,  fathers;  kontakia:  forerunner,  Glory:  fathers;  NE:  temple.  Prokeimenon:  (forerunner,  T-7:) "The
righteous shall rejoice in the Lord, and he shall hope in Him." v. "Hear my prayer, O God, when I pray to you."
(and fathers,  T-7:)  "Let  the  saints  be  exalted  in  glory;  let  them sing  for  joy  on  their  couches.”  Epistle: 2
Corinthians 4:6-15 (forerunner)  Galatians 5:22-6:2 (fathers). Alleluia:  (forerunner,  T-4:)  "The righteous shall
flourish like the palm tree; he shall grow like the cedars of Lebanon." v. "Truth has sprung up from the earth, and
righteousness has looked down from heaven." (and fathers, T-2:) “Those who are planted in the house of the Lord
shall  flourish in  the courts  of  our God.” Gospel:  Matthew 11:2-15 (forerunner)  Matthew 11:27-30 (fathers).
Hymn to the theotokos: It is truly ... Communion: (forerunner & fathers:) “The righteous shall be in everlasting
remembrance;  he  shall  not  fear  evil  tidings.  Rejoice  in  the  Lord,  O  you  righteous!  Praise  befits  the  just!
Alleluia ...” 

February 25 / March 10   SUNDAY OF FORGIVENESS. The Casting Out of Adam and Eve from Paradise.
Sunday of Cheesefare. Tone 8. St Tarasius, Archbishop of Constantinople. The service of the Resurrection, from
the octoechos, is combined with the service for Forgiveness Sunday found in the lenten triodion.

GREAT VESPERS   1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 6 resurrection T-8, “We offer you,
O Christ ...” + 4 triodion, T-6: “The Lord my Creator ...” Glory: triodion, T-6 “Adam sat before Paradise ...” NE:
dogmaticon T-8,  “The King of heaven ...” Entrance,  prokeimenon of day.  Litya:  1  stanza of temple;  Glory,
triodion, T-6, “The sun hid its rays ...”  NE:  theotokion in triodion, T-6, “Mystically we sing your praises ...”
Aposticha:  resurrection,  T-8,  “Descending  from  heaven  ...” Glory:  triodion,  T-6  “Adam  was  cast  out  of
Paradise ...” NE: resurr. aposticha theotokion, T-6 “My maker and deliverer …” Dismissal Troparia: At vespers
alone: resurrection T-8, “You descended from on high ...” GNE: resurr. dismissal theot. T-8: “For our sake you
were born of a Virgin ...” At vigil: “Rejoice, Virgin …” (3x)

SUNDAY MATINS   At  God is the Lord:  Troparion:  resurrection T-8,  “You descended from on high ...”
(twice); GNE: resurr. dismissal theot., T-8: “For our sake you were born ...”  Kathismas 2, 3. Sessional hymns:
resurrection.  Polyeleon,  then at once: “By the waters of Babylon …” and then the  Resurrection evlogitaria.
(During the singing of the polyeleon, the priest censes the altar, sanctuary, and royal doors, then stands on the amvon facing
the opened royal doors, censer and candle in hand, and censes there during the singing of “By the waters …” When it ends,
he  proceeds  with  censing  the  iconostasis,  faithful,  and  the  rest  of  the  church,  during  the  singing  of  the  evlogitaria.)
Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week (T-8). 8th resurrection gospel: John 20:11-18  #64.
“Having beheld the resurrection.” After psalm 50,  special penitential troparia:  Glory: T-8, “Open to me the
gates of repentance ...” NE: theotokion, T-8, “Lead me on the paths of salvation ...”;  T-6: “Have mercy on me, O
God ...” & stanza, T-6: “When I think of the many evil ...” Litany: “O God, save …”

Canons (4: 3 octoechos, T-8, + 1 triodion): 4 resurrection, T-8 with irmos (irmos sung once), + 2 cross &
resurr., + 2 Theotokos, + 6 triodion. Irmos, T-8: “The staff of Moses ...” Katavasias: triodion, T-6 “When Israel
crossed the sea ...” After ode 3: sessional hymns: triodion.  After ode 6: kontakion of triodion, T-6, “O Master,
teacher of wisdom ...” & icos “Banished from the joys ...” Magnificat.  After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God.
Exapostilaria: resurrection  #8  “Seeing  two  Angels  within  the  tomb,  Mary  ...”  Glory:  triodion:  “In  my
wretchedness, O Lord ...” NE: triodion, “We were banished once ...” “Let every breath praise the Lord” and the
psalms of the praises.  Praises on 9:  5 stanzas of resurrection, T-8, “Though you have stood ...” + 4 stanzas of
triodion, T-5 “Woe is me, cried Adam ...” & T-6. (Of the 9 verses, the 1st 6 are preceded by verses of the psalms of
the praises, and the last 3 by special psalm verses – see triodion.)  Glory: triodion, T-6, “The time is now at
hand ...” NE: “You are most blessed ...” Great doxology. Troparion of resurrection: “By rising ...” Litanies &
resurrectional dismissal. Then GNE: gospel sticheron #8, T-8, "Mary's tears are flowing warmly ...”

HOURS: troparion: resurrection. Kontakion: triodion.

DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT JOHN  Extra Lamb(s) are prepared as needed for presanctified. Beatitudes
on 10: 6 resurrection T-8, + 4 triodion, from canticle 6 of canon. In temple of the Lord: troparion of resurrection;
GNE: kontakion of triodion. In temple of Theotokos: troparion of resurrection & temple;  Glory: kontakion of
triodion; NE: kontakion of temple. In temple of a saint: troparion of resurrection & temple; Glory: kontakion of



temple; NE: kontakion of triodion. Prokeimenon: Sunday of Cheesefare, T-8: “Pray and make your vows before
the Lord our  God.”  v.  “In Judah God is  known;  his  Name is  great  in  Israel.”  Epistle:  Romans 13:11-14:4.
Alleluia, T-6: “It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to your Name, O most high!” v. “To declare
your mercy in the morning and your truth by night.” Gospel: Matthew 6:14-21. Hymn to the Theotokos: “It is
truly ...” Communion: “Praise the Lord from the heavens … Alleluia ...” Sunday dismissal.

February 26  /  March  11 Monday.  St  Porphyrius,  bishop of  Gaza.  Sunday  of  Forgiveness  Vespers  (sung
Sunday evening)  at  which time the Holy Forty Day Lent  begins.  The  service  combines  hymns from the
triodion, octoechos and menaion. For triodion texts see Lenten Triodion pp. 180-183. For menaion texts see
February 26 in menaion. The tone of the week is Tone 8.

SUNDAY LENTEN VESPERS.  Regular beginning. Read Psalm 103. Great Litany. No kathisma.  Lord, I
call on 10:  4 stanzas of repentance (from the octoechos in the tone of the week, T-8) 12 + 3 triodion, T-2: “Let us
humble the flesh ...”; + 3 St Porphyrius, T-8: “O venerable father Porphyrius, taking the Cross of Christ ...” GNE
theotokion in menaion, T-8: “The pre-eternal God, taking flesh of your blood ...”  Entrance with censer.  “O
Gladsome light ...” in plain chant, or lenten tone.  Great prokeimenon,  T-8: “Turn not away thy face from thy
child ...” with verses. “Vouchsafe, O Lord” is read very slowly – during which the priest closes the royal doors,
removes his phelon and epitrachil, and puts on a dark epitrachil and cuffs, comes out and stands before the
doors for the supplication litany. At this time the colors in the church are also changed to a dark color. It is
from here that on that the lenten melody begins. Supplication litany (“Let us complete ...”) in lenten melody.

Aposticha, triodion,  T-4: “Your grace has shone forth ...”  GNE,  T-4:  “The angelic hosts glorify you ...”
READ: Prayer of  St  Simeon.  Trisagion.  After  “Our  Father”:  the  choir  sings  “Amen” and then the  Lenten
troparia (in lenten melody, T-4) during which priest stands before the royal doors and leads the congregation in
making  bows:  (a)  “Rejoice,  O  Virgin  Theotokos  ...”  (prostration);  (b)  “Glory:  O  Baptizer  of  Christ  ...”
(prostration);  (c)  “Now and ever: O pure  Apostles  ...”  (prostration);  (d)  “We have taken refuge ...”  (NO
prostration). (Reader:) Lord, have mercy (40 times). GNE … More honorable than the Cherubim … In the Name
…  (Priest:) Blessed is He who is, Christ our God … (Reader:) O King of heaven ...  (Priest, still before royal
doors:) Prayer of St Ephraim: “O Lord and Master of my life ...” (once, with 3 prostrations),  then: “Glory to
thee, O Christ our God and our hope ...” (Choir:) “GNE. Lord, have mercy (3). Father, bless.” Priest now reads
the prayer found at the end of great compline: “O Master, rich in mercy ...” During this time, the priest kneels
facing the people while reading the prayer, and the people also kneel with head bowed to the floor. At the end of
the prayer, all stand.

The priest instructs the people that they have now entered into the period of Great Lent, and that they should
ask one another for forgiveness. Then the priest asks the faithful to forgive him, and they the same, and both make
a prostration to the other. The faithful come forward to kiss the Cross held by the priest, and they also venerate the
holy icons. 

At this time it is also customary to sing: (a) the great doxology; (b) “Open to me the gates of repentance ...”
(c) “By the waters of Babylon ...” (d) The paschal stikheri, “Let God arise ...” (as far as, and ending with:) “Let us
forgive everything and so let us cry.”

When we have all venerated the Cross, and asked mutual forgiveness of one another, making a bow, the priest
gives the blessing with the Cross saying, “The blessing of the Lord be upon you through his grace and love for
mankind, always, now and ever, and unto ages of ages.” Thus the service is concluded.

* * * THE PERIOD OF THE GREAT FAST * * *

FIRST MONDAY OF LENT.  February 26 / March 11 (Lenten Triodion, pp. 189-196)

DAILY LENTEN MATINS  Curtain of royal doors are drawn open. Regular beginning. At "O come, let us
worship…" there is a full censing of the church by the priest. During the short augmented litany, the priest stands
before the throne (holy table) with the censer, and at "Glory to the holy consubstantial life-creating Trinity …" he
makes the sign of the cross with the censer. Six Psalms. Great litany. Instead of "God is the Lord…" we sing

12 Printed in the triodion: see Mother Mary, Lenten Triodion, pp 184-188, or Fr. Paul's Pre-Lenten, or Lenten Chasoslov.



"Alleluia" with four verses. In place of the troparion, we read the Trinity hymns13 in the tone of the week (T-8),
from the octoechos. The reader changes the first part of each sticheron of the Trinity hymns, and the choir sings
the conclusion of each sticheron. Ending of the  first sticheron: (choir:) "Holy, holy, holy are you, O our God:
through the protection of your bodiless Powers, have mercy on us."  Glory: Ending of the  second sticheron:
(choir:) “Holy, holy, holy are you, O our God: through the prayers of all your saints, have mercy on us."  NE:
Ending  of  the  third  sticheron: (choir:)  "Holy,  holy,  holy  are  you,  O our  God,  through  the  prayers  of  the
Theotokos, have mercy on us." Reading of the Psalter.  Kathismas 4, 5, 6. Sessional hymns: After kathisma 4,
from octoechos, in the tone of the week (see Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion, pages 668-699). After kathismas 5
& 6: from the triodion. Psalm 50. Prayer before royal doors: "O God, save your people…"

Canons from the menaion and triodion. On Mondays, we chant in entirety the 1st, 8th, and 9th biblical canticles
(odes). These are printed in the back of some editions of the psalter. For the other canticles (#3-#7) we only chant
the last 2 verses of the canticle.14 At each canticle, the texts in the menaion and in the triodion (if any) are read in
between the verses of the canticle.15 After  ode 3: Sessional hymns (menaion). After  ode 6: kontakion and icos
from menaion.16 After ode 8, magnificat in lenten melody. After 9th ode: immediately we sing: "It is truly meet
…" in Lenten melody. Little litany.

Exapostilarion (Hymn of Light) in tone of the week (T-8) from the octoechos is read: ending of the first
verse is: “… through the protection of your bodiless Powers, O Lord, and save me.” Glory: ending of the second
verse is: “… through the prayers of all your saints, O Lord, and save me.”  NE: ending of the third verse is:
“Through the prayers of the Theotokos, O Lord, and save me.”  Praises: Psalms 148, 149, 150 are read.17 No
stichera.  Lesser doxology. Supplication litany.  Aposticha, T-5: “The fast has come; it is the mother of chastity
…”  GNE:  “We magnify you in  song …” “It  is  good to  give  thanks …"  (twice).  Trisagion … Our Father.
Troparion: “Standing in the Temple …” “O King of heaven …” Prayer of St. Ephraim: “O Lord and Master of
my life …” (twice, with 16 bows – that is, 4 prostrations and 12 metanias). This concludes Matins, and we at once
begin the first hour.18 

HOURS  Royal  doors  curtain is  drawn shut.  The order according to the Lenten Chasoslov (Book of
Hours).19 At the end of each hour, the Prayer of St. Ephraim is said twice with 16 bows (as at the end of matins),
except at the ninth hour, when it is said only once with three prostrations. Kathismas: first hour: none; third hour:
#7; sixth hour: #8; ninth hour: #9. Sixth hour: Troparion of the prophecy, T-5: “Lord, O Lord, at the presence …”
First prokeimenon, T-4: “The Lord knows the way …” Isaiah 1:1-20. Second prokeimenon, T-7: “Serve the Lord
with fear …” Continue.

TYPICA   The beginning two Psalms, #102 and #145 are not read. We at once begin singing in Lenten T-6,
the Beatitudes with the refrain after each: “Remember us, O Lord, when you come in your kingdom.” Then, “The
heavenly choir ...”, the Creed, “Loose, remit, forgive ...” "Our Father …" Then we read the appointed kontakia:
In a temple of the Lord: of the temple, the day (Monday: Angels), saint(s) of the day; Glory: “With the saints ...”
NE: “Steadfast Protectress …” In temple of the Theotokos: of the day, the saints of the day; Glory: “With the
saints …” NE: the temple. In temple of a saint: of the day, the temple, and the saints of day; Glory: “With the
saints  …”;  NE:  “Steadfast  Protectress  …” Then the  Reader  continues:  Lord,  have mercy  (40).  GNE.  More
honorable … In the name … (Priest:) God be gracious ... Then, the Prayer of St. Ephraim, twice with 16 bows. At
the end of typica, there is no dismissal, and vespers begins with “Come let us worship ...”

13 The Trinity hymns and exapostilarion of the eight tones can be found in Fr. Paul Merculief's Lenten Chasoslov; and also
in Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion, pages 662-667.

14 There is no Canticle 2 today, as it is read only on Tuesdsays.
15 For further details on reading of the matins canon in lent, see introductory section of Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion.
16 If there is no kontakion in the menaion, a sessional hymn to the martyrs from the octoechos is used instead – these are

printed in the Lenten Triodion, pp 668-699.
17 We do not say “Let every breath praise the Lord” at the beginning, since this is only done if there is a great doxology.
18 Note: Divine Liturgy is never celebrated on the weekdays of Great Lent, except on the feast of Annunciation.
19 According to the rubrics, on days when the lenten order is observed, a full dismissal with a break in the services is

normal at the end of the 1st hour. 3rd and 6th hours are usually read in the morning; the 6th hour may be followed at once by
the 9th hour; or it may end with the small dismissal followed by a break in the services. In the latter case, the 9 th hour,
typical psalms, and vespers are often grouped together, typically beginning after 3 p.m. 



February 27 / March 12   Tuesday in the First Week. Ven. Procopius the Confessor. The triodion texts are those
of Monday evening and Tuesday morning in the first week (see The Lenten Triodion, pp. 196-216). For menaion
texts see Feb. 27 in the menaion. The tone of the week is tone 8.

DAILY LENTEN VESPERS (Monday evening)  “Blessed is our God …”20 “Glory to you … O heavenly
King ...” and the rest of the usual beginning. After “O come, let us worship …” Psalm 103 is read. Great litany.
Kathisma #18. Little litany. Lord, I call: 6 stanzas. Triodion - 3, T-2: “I have committed every sin …” Menaion
(for saint of Tuesday) - 3. GNE: theotokion in menaion (or if there is none, then from the octoechos, in the same
tone as the stanzas of the saint, for Monday evening). No entrance. “O gladsome light …” in plain chant. 1 st

prokeimenon, T-6: “Salvation is of the Lord …” Genesis 1:1-13. 2nd prokeimenon, T-5: “The Lord will hear me
…” Proverbs 1:1-20. “Vouchsafe, O Lord …” Supplication litany. Aposticha, triodion, T-3: “Let us observe …”
GNE:  “O  Theotokos  …”  Read Prayer  of  St.  Simeon.  Trisagion  -  Our  Father.  Troparia:  (Lenten  T-4):  (a)
“Rejoice, O Virgin …” (Prostration) (b) “Glory: O Baptizer of Christ …” (Prostration): (c) “NE: O pure apostles
…”  (Prostration): (d) “We have taken refuge …” (No prostration).  (Reader:) “Lord, have mercy”  (40 times),
GNE, “More honorable than the Cherubim ... In the name of the Lord ...” (Priest:) “Blessed is he who is, Christ
our God …” (Reader:) “O King of Heaven …” Prayer of St. Ephraim, twice with 4 prostrations and 12 bows.
(Priest returns to altar.) Trisagion ... Our Father. “Lord, have mercy” (12). Prayer: “All-holy Trinity, might one in
essence …” “Blessed be the name …” (3 times). GNE, Psalm 33 “I will bless the Lord at all times ...” Prayer:
“Blessed are you, O Lord Almighty …” Priest reads this prayer kneeling and facing the people, also the people
kneel with their heads bowed to the floor. Dismissal: (Priest): “Wisdom!” (Choir): “It is truly ...” (1st half only).
(Priest): “Most Holy Theotokos, save us!” (Choir): “More honorable …” (Priest):  “Glory to you …” (Choir):
Glory … NE ... Lord, have mercy (3). Father, bless. Dismissal of Tuesday. 

GREAT COMPLINE   Priest in epitrachilion. “Blessed is our God …” Regular beginning. “O come, let us
worship …” Psalm 69 is read. We begin the  Great Canon of St. Andrew.  Upon its completion, we continue
Lenten Great Compline as set forth in the Chasoslov (Book of the Hours).

DAILY LENTEN MATINS – Tuesday of the First Week. Mostly, the same order as Monday. Trinity hymns:
ending of 1st: (Choir:) “Holy, Holy, Holy, are you, O our God: through the prayers of your Forerunner, have mercy
on us.” (The endings of the 2nd and 3rd stichera – those after Glory and NE – are the same every day.) Kathismas:
#10, #11, #12. Sessional hymns: After kathisma #10, from octoechos, in tone of the week. After kathismas #11 &
#12, from triodion. Canon is similar to Monday. We read from the menaion and triodion. At canticles 2, 8, & 9
(instead of 1, 8, & 9 as on Monday) we read the full biblical canticle. At the other canticles (#1, and #3-#7) we
only read the last 2 verses of the canticle. At each canticle, the texts in the menaion and triodion (if any) are
inserted between the verses of the canticle, except at ode 2, where the canticle is read to the end first.21 After ode 9
and the little litany, we sing “It is truly ...” Then: Hymn of light:  ending of 1st sticheron is: “… Through the
prayers of your Forerunner, O Lord, and save me …” Aposticha, triodion, T-3: “Let us begin, O you peoples …”
GNE, “Theotokos, the protection …”

HOURS.  Same order as Monday. Kathismas: 1st: #13; 3rd: #14; 6th: #15; 9th: #16. Sixth hour: Troparion of
prophecy, T-1: “We are strangers upon earth …” 1st prokeimenon, T-4: “Hearken to the voice of my prayer …”
Isaiah 1:19-2:3. 2nd prokeimenon, T-4: “O Lord, rebuke me not …” Continue.

TYPICA. Same order as Monday. The order of the kontakia is the same as on Monday, except the kontakion
of the day is the forerunner (St John the Baptist) instead of the angels. 

February 28 /  March 13   Wednesday in the First  Week.  Venerable Basil  the Confessor.  Venerable John
Cassian, the Roman. The triodion texts are those of Wednesday in the First Week (that is, Tuesday evening and
Wednesday morning). For menaion texts see Feb. 28 in the menaion. For lenten texts see The Lenten Triodion, pp.
216-235. The tone of the week is Tone 8.

DAILY LENTEN VESPERS (Tuesday evening). Same order as Monday, except the prayer "Blessed are you,
O Lord Almighty …” is not read.  Lord, I call: 6 stanzas. Triodion 3, T-2: “Cast out of old from Paradise …”;
menaion 3 (for saint of Wednesday); GNE: stavrotheotokion in menaion (if unavailable, T-5: “Rejoice, O seal of

20 If the typical psalms were read immediately before vespers, then vespers begins simply with “O come let us worship ...”
followed immediately by Psalm 103.

21 For further details on reading of the matins canon in lent, see introductory section of Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion.



the prophets …”). No entrance. 1st prokeimenon, T-5: “O Lord, my God …” Genesis 1:14-23. 2nd prokeimenon, T-
5: “O Lord, our Lord, how wonderful ...” Proverbs 1:20-23. Aposticha, T-8: “Let us keep the fast …” GNE: “O
marvelous wonder …” Dismissal of Wednesday. 

GREAT COMPLINE. Same order as on Monday, with Great Canon. 

DAILY LENTEN MATINS – Wednesday of the First Week.  Same order as Monday and Tuesday.  Trinity
hymns: ending of 1st: (choir:) “Holy, Holy, Holy are you, O our God: through the power of your Cross, keep us,
O Lord.” Kathismas: #19, #20, #1. Sessional hymns: after kathisma #19, from octoechos in tone of week. After
#20 and #1, from triodion. Canon is similar to Monday. We read from the menaion and triodion. At canticles 3, 8,
& 9 we read the full biblical canticle. At the other canticles (1, 4, 5, 6, 7) we only read the last 2 verses of the
canticle. At each canticle, the texts in the menaion and triodion (if any) are alternated with the verses of the
canticle. After ode 9 and the little litany, we sing “It is truly ...”  Hymn of light: ending of 1st: “… through the
power of your Cross, O Lord, and save me.”  Aposticha, T-8: “By fasting let us bring into bondage …” GNE:
“What is this dread sight …”

HOURS. Same order as Monday. Kathismas: 1st: #2; 3rd: #3; 6th: #4; 9th: #5. 6th hour: troparion of prophecy, T-
4: “O Lord who loves mankind.” 1st prokeimenon, T-4: “I will praise you …” Isaiah 2:3-11. 2nd prokeimenon, T-6:
“The Lord is righteous …” Continue. 

At the concluding prayer of the 9th hour, the priest (and all clergy) who will be serving Presanctified Liturgy,
stand before the royal doors and read the entrance prayers as for divine liturgy, except the last prayer, “Lord,
stretch forth your hand …” He (they) then enter the sanctuary in usual manner, and vest during the typica. 

TYPICA   Same order as on Monday, up to the Prayer of St Ephraim. The kontakia are read as follows: In a
temple of the Lord: Cross, saint(s) of the day;  Glory: “With the saints ...”  NE: “Steadfast Protectress …” In
temple of the Theotokos: Cross, saint(s) of the day;  Glory: “With the saints …” NE: temple.  In temple of a
saint: Cross, temple, saint(s) of day; Glory: “With the saints …”; NE: “Steadfast Protectress …” 

After the Prayer of St. Ephraim, we conclude as follows, if presanctified is to be served: Holy God … (etc.)
Lord have mercy (12). … Prayer: “O all-holy Trinity, might one in essence ...” (Priest:) “Wisdom!” (Choir:) “It is
truly …” (1st half only). (Priest:) “Most holy Theotokos …” (Choir:) “More honorable …” (Priest:) “Glory to thee
…” (Choir:) “Glory … Now and ever … Lord, have mercy (3) Father, bless!” (Priest:) “May Christ our true God
…”  Immmediately we begin the Presanctified liturgy.

March 1 / 14  Thursday in the First Week. Martyr Eudocia of Heliopolis. On Wednesday the Liturgy of the
Presanctified Gifts is celebrated. For menaion texts see March 1 in the menaion. The triodion texts are those of
Thursday in the First Week (see Lenten Triodion, pp. 235-253). The tone of the week is Tone 8.

PRESANCTIFIED  LITURGY (sung  on  Wednesday).  Service  as  set  forth  in  the  Priest's  Service  Book.
“Blessed is the Kingdom …” Reader: “O come, let us worship …”22 Psalm 103 is read. Great litany. Kathisma
#18. Lord, I call: 10 stanzas: 6 triodion 6, T-8: "While fasting physically …" + 4 menaion (for saint of Thursday,
repeating the 1st);  GNE, theotokion in the menaion (if unavailable, T-5: "Rejoice, O seal of the prophets …")
Entrance with censer. "O Gladsome Light …" 1st prokeimenon, T-5: "You, O Lord, shall protect us …" Genesis
1:24-2:3. 2nd prokeimenon, T-6: "Consider and answer me …" (Priest): "Wisdom! Let us attend! The Light of
Christ illumines all." Proverbs 2:1-22. And the rest of the liturgy of the presanctified gifts. Dismissal mentioning
saint of Thursday.

(Vespers without presanctified, also, reader service of vespers: see Appendix One for the full order of service. At
Lord, I Call we omit the first 3 of the 10 stanzas appointed at  presanctified.  We sing the remaining stanzas
without repetitions, making 6. At aposticha, the hymns omitted at Lord, I Call are sung. The usual vespers verses
are chanted between them: “To you I lift up ...” and “Have mercy on us ...” – see book of hours. We then sing
GNE and a theotokion in the same tone as the preceding stanza, usually taken from the octoechos.)

GREAT COMPLINE    Same order as Monday, with the Great Canon. 

DAILY LENTEN MATINS – Thursday of the First Week.  Same order as Monday. Trinity hymns: ending of

22 This short beginning assumes that another service (usually typical psalms) immediately preceded this one. If not, then
“Blessed is the Kingdom ...” is followed by “Amen. Glory to thee … O heavenly King … Holy God ...” etc.



1st: (choir:) “Holy, Holy, Holy are you, O our God: through the prayers of your holy Apostles and Saint Nicholas,
have mercy on us.” Kathismas: #6, #7, #8. Sessional hymns: after kathisma #6, from octoechos in tone of week.
After #7 and #8, from triodion. Canon is similar to Monday. We read from the menaion and triodion. At canticles
4, 8, & 9 we read the full biblical canticle. At the other canticles (1, 3, 5, 6, 7) we only read the last 2 verses of the
canticle.23 After ode 9, little litany, then “It is truly ...” Hymn of light: ending of 1st: “… tthrough the prayers of
your holy Apostles and Saint Nicholas, O Lord, and save me.” Aposticha, T-8: “By fasting let us pray …” GNE:
“What is this dread sight …”

HOURS    Same order as Monday.  Kathismas: 1st: #9; 3rd: #10; 6th: #11; 9th: #12.  Sixth hour: troparion of
prophecy, T-1: “Deliver us, O Lord ...” 1st prokeimenon, T-1: “When the Lord has turned back …” Isaiah 2:11-21.
2nd prokeimenon, T-4: “O Lord, who shall abide …” Continue. 

TYPICA   Same order as Monday. The order of the kontakia is the same as on Monday, except the kontakia of
the day are the Apostles and St Nicholas, instead of the Angels. 

March 2 / 15  Friday in the First Week. Hieromartyr Theodotus. For menaion texts see Mar. 2 in the menaion.
The triodion texts are those of Friday in the First Week (that is, Thursday evening and Friday morning - see pp
254-273 in The Lenten Triodion). The tone of the week is Tone 8.

DAILY LENTEN VESPERS (Thursday  evening)   Same  order  as  Monday.24 Lord,  I  call: 6  stanzas:  3
triodion, T-2: “O my Christ, when you were …”; + 3 menaion (for saint of Friday); GNE: Stavrotheotokion from
menaion (or if unavailable, T-2: “The Virgin said in tears …”) No entrance. 1 st prokeimenon, T-4: “I will bless the
Lord …” Genesis 2:4-19. 2nd prokeimenon, T-4: “Keep me, O Lord …” Proverbs 3:1-18. Aposticha, T-4: “If we
desire to partake …” GNE: “When the Ewe-lamb …” Dismissal of Friday.

GREAT COMPLINE    Same order as on Monday, with Great Canon. 

DAILY LENTEN MATINS – Friday of the First Week.  Same order as Monday. Trinity hymns: ending of 1st:
(choir:) “Holy, Holy, Holy are you, O our God: through the power of your Cross, keep us, O Lord.” Kathismas:
#13, #14, #15. Sessional hymns: after kathisma #13, from octoechos in tone of week. After #14 and #15, from
triodion. Canon is similar to Monday. We read from the menaion and triodion. At canticles 5, 8, & 9  we read the
full biblical canticle. At the other canticles (1, 3, 4, 6, 7) we only read the last 2 verses of the canticle. At each
canticle, the texts in the menaion and triodion (if any) are read in between the verses of the canticle. 25 After ode 9,
little litany, then “It is truly ...” Hymn of light: ending of 1st: “… through the power of your Cross, O Lord, and
save me.” Aposticha, T-8: “With great gladness let us accept …” GNE: “Unable to endure ...”

HOURS   Same order as Monday. Kathismas: 1st: none; 3rd: #19; 6th: #20; 9th: none. Sixth hour: troparion of
prophecy,  T-5:  “Our  lives  are  full  of  sin.”  1st prokeimenon,  T-7:  “I  will  love  you  …”  Isaiah  3:1-14.  2nd

prokeimenon, T-6: “O Lord, my helper …” Continue.

TYPICA   Same order as on Wednesday. 

March 3 / 16  Saturday in the First Week. St. Theodore the Tyro & the miracle of the boiled wheat.  Martyrs
Eutropius, Cleonicus, and Basiliscus. The service combines hymns from the octoechos and triodion. Many of the
octoechos texts are printed in the triodion. The triodion texts are those of Saturday in the First Week (that is,
Friday evening and Saturday morning - pp 273-298 in The Lenten Triodion).  The tone of the week is Tone 8.

PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY  (sung on Friday). Similar to Wednesday evening. Kathisma #18. Lord, I call:
10 stanzas: triodion, T-5 “Come, you faithful, and in the light ...” (sung 2x), then 4 from the octoechos in the tone
of the week,26 and 4 of St Theodore (triodion), T-2 “Come, all you who love the martyrs ...” Glory: St Theodore,
T-6 “Using the apostate emperor as a tool ...” NE: dogmaticon (from the octoechos in the tone of the week, T-8):
“The King of heaven ...”  Entrance with censer. "O Gladsome Light …" 2 prokeimena and 2 readings (triodion).
And the rest of the presanctified.  

23 For further details on reading of the matins canon in lent, see introductory section of Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion.
24 Except the prayer "Blessed are you, O Lord Almighty …” is not read.
25 For further details on reading of the matins canon in lent, see introductory section of Mother Mary's Lenten Triodion.
26 See Lenten Triodion, trans. by Mother Mary and Bp Kallistos, pp. 142-149.



(Vespers alone if there is no presanctified, also, for a reader service of vespers: the order given in Appendix
One is followed as far as the little litany, and then we continue as follows: “Lord I call” is sung with 6 stanzas:
of the 10 used at presanctified, we omit the 1st stanza (T-5, “Come, you faithful ...”) and its repetition. We sing 3
(not 4) to the martyrs in tone of the week, and 3 (not 4) of St Theodore. Glory ... and NE ... are the same as at
presantified.  No entrance.  “O gladsome light  …” 2  prokeimena  + 2  readings  from the triodion,  same as  at
presanctified. (No litany at this point.) “Vouchsafe, O Lord …” Supplication litany.  Aposticha: we sing “Come,
you faithful ...” twice, which was omitted at Lord I Call; then “Blessed is the army of the heavenly ...” (from the
octoechos, T-5, Monday morning). Between the stanzas, we say the usual vespers verses: “To you I have lifted ...”
and “Have mercy on us ...” (see  book of hours).  Glory: St Theodore, T-2: “O thrice-blessed Theodore ...” (4 th

stanza of the saint from Lord I Call). NE: theotokion T-2 “All my hope I place in you, O Mother of God; keep me
under your protection.” Read: St Symeon's prayer, “Holy God ...” etc. Troparia: St. Theodore T-2 “Great are the
accomplishments ...”  GNE: resurr. theotokion T-2: “All beyond thought and all glorious ...” Then litany “Have
mercy on us ...” and the prayer of St Ephrem (once). Then the blessing of koliva.)

After prayer of amvon: Blessing of koliva.27 Priest  censes around the koliva during the singing of the
Troparion, T-2: “Great are the acccomplishments ...”  Glory: Kontakion, T-8: “You have carried as a shield ...”
NE, Theotokion, T-8: "All of us, in our sinfulness ...”  Prayer of blesssing  (in book of needs).  The koliva is
sprinkled crosswise with holy water (thrice), with the words “This koliva is blessed ...” etc. (Choir:) Blessed be
the Name … (3x). Dismissal for Saturday, commemorating St Theodore.

GREAT COMPLINE28 AND MATINS at their appointed times (see Lenten Triodion, pp 282-297).

HOURS. Troparion: St Theodore. Kontakon: St Theodore.

DIVINE LITURGY OF ST JOHN   Beatitudes on 8: 4 from canon of St Theodore (triodion), odes 3 & 6. At
entrance: “... O Son of God, who are wonderful in your saints ...” After entrance: In a temple of the Lord or of
the Theotokos:  Troparia: temple, St Theodore;  Glory:  kontakia: St Theodore;  NE: temple. In a temple of a
saint:  Troparia:  temple, St Theodore;  kontakia:  temple;  Glory:  St Theodore;  NE:  “Steadfast protectress ...”
Prokeimenon: St Theodore, T-7: “The righteous shall rejoice in the Lord, and he shall hope in Him.” v. “Hear my
voice, O God, when I pray to you!” Epistle: Heb 1:1-12 (Sat.) 2 Tim. 2:1-10 (saint). Alleluia, St Theodore, T-4:
“The righteous shall flourish like a palm tree, and shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.” v. “Those who are planted
in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God.”Gospel: Mark 2:23-3:5 (Sat.) John 15:17-16:2
(saint). Communion: “The righteous shall be in eternal memory; He shall not fear evil tidings ...”

March 4 / 17  First Sunday in Great Lent ~ Tone 1. Sunday of Orthodoxy. Ven Gerasimos of the Jordan. The
resurrection service is taken from the octoechos. The lenten hymns are found in the lenten triodion (pp 299-331) .

GREAT VESPERS   1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 6 resurrection T-1: “Accept our
evening prayers ...” + 4 triodion T-6, “The prophets, inspired by your Spirit, O Lord  ...” Glory: triodion T-2, “The
grace of the truth has shined ...” NE: dogmaticon T-1, “Let us praise Mary the Virgin ...” Entrance, prokeimenon
of day. Litya: 1 temple,29 then Glory: T-2 triodion, “Rejoice, O honorable Prophets ...” NE, T-2 “All my hope I
place in you ...”  Aposticha: resurrection  T-1: “We have been freed ...” Glory: triodion, T-2 “Advancing from
impiety to piety and right faith ...” NE resurr. aposticha theotokion T-2: “A new wonder surpasses ...” Dismissal
Troparia:  At vespers  alone:  resurrection T-1:  “When the stone had been sealed ...” Glory:  triodion (feast;
Sunday of  Orthodoxy)  T-2 “We venerate  your  most  pure  image ...”  NE:  resurrectional  theotokion T-2:  “All
beyond thought ...” At vigil: “Rejoice, Virgin ...” (2x); triodion T-2 (1x).

SUNDAY MATINS   At God is the Lord: Troparion resurrection T-1: “When the stone had been sealed ...”
(twice), Glory:  triodion,  T-2  “We  venerate  ...”  NE:  resurrectional  theotokion  T-2:  “All  beyond  thought  ...”
Kathismas 2, 3. Little litany. Sessional hymns: resurrection. Polyeleon.30 (“By the waters of Babylon” is not sung

27   These instructions are for an abbreviated version of the prayer service to St Theodore found in the triodion (p. 275).
28 At great compline,  the troparion of St Theodore, and GNE: its theotokion, replace the lenten hymns sung after the 1st

trisagion ("Enlighten my eyes ...") His kontakion replaces the hymns sung after the 3 rd trisagion (“O Lord of hosts be
with us ...”) The small dismissal is used. In some churches, small compline is read on the Fridays of Great Lent, with ¼
of the Akathist hymn to the Theotokos being chanted on each of the first 4 Friday evenings.

29 One stanza from the litya of the patronal feast of the temple.
30 Parish practice. Or, per the typicon, Psalm 118 (Kathisma 17: “The blameless”).



after lent begins.) Evlogitaria of the resurrection. Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week
(T-1).  9th resurrection Gospel: John 20:19-31 #65.  “Having beheld the resurrection.” After psalm 50,  special
penitential  troparia  from the  triodion  are  sung:  Glory:  T-8,  “Open to  me the  gates  of  repentance”;  NE:
theotokion, T-8, “Lead me on the paths of salvation.” T-6: “Have mercy on me, O God ...” and T-6: “When I think
of  the  many ...” Litany: “O God, save ...”  Canons  (4: 3 octoechos, + 1 triodion): 4 resurrection, with irmos
(irmos sung once), + 2 cross & resurrection, + 2 Theotokos, + 6 triodion.  Irmos,  T-1: “Your victorious right
arm ...” Katavasias: triodion. After ode 3: Sessional hymns, triodion: “Depicting your divine ...” etc. After ode
6: kontakion from triodion, T-8, “The Word of the Father, who could not be described ...” & icos.  Magnificat.
After ode  9: Holy  is  the  Lord  our  God,  T-5.   Exapostilaria: resurrection  #9.  “The  doors  were  closed,  O
Master ...” Glory: triodion “Leap for joy ...” NE, triodion: “The swords of hostile heresy ...”

“Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises, T-1, on 9: 5 stanzas of resurrection,
T-1 “We praise in song ...” + 4 from triodion: T-4, “O Lord, who loves mankind ...” & T-6. (Of the 9 stanzas, the
first 6 are preceded by the final 6 verses of the psalms of the praises, and then the last 3 by special psalm verses –
see triodion.) Glory: repeat, T-6 “Moses during the season ...” NE: “You are most blessed ...” Great doxology.
After Holy God: Troparion of resurrection:  “Today salvation ...”  Litanies & resurrectional dismissal. Then
GNE: gospel sticheron #9, T-5, "As at the last times, it being the evening ...”

HOURS   Troparia: resurrection; Glory: triodion, “We venerate ...” Kontakion: triodion.

DIVINE  LITURGY  OF  SAINT  BASIL   Extra  Lamb(s)  are  prepared  as  needed  for  presanctified.
Beatitudes on 10: 6 res. T-1 (octoechos), + 4 triodion, from ode 6 of canon. Troparia: resurrection, T-1 “When
the stone ...”, triodion, T-2, “We venerate ...”; kontakion: GNE triodion, T-8, “The Word of the Father, who could
not be described ...” Prokeimenon: T-4, Song of the Fathers: “Blessed are you, O Lord God of our fathers, and
praised and glorified is your name forever.” v. “For you are righteous in all that you have done for us.” Epistle:
Heb. 11:24-26, 32-12:2. Alleluia, T-4: “Moses and Aaron were among his priests; Samuel also was among those
who called on his name.” v. “They cried to the Lord and he answered them.” Gospel: John 1:43-51. Hymn to the
Theotokos: “All of creation rejoices ...”  Communion: “Praise the Lord from the highest, praise him from the
heavens. Rejoice in the Lord, O you righteous; praise befits the just.” Sunday dismissal. (Note: after amvon prayer
in many places there is a procession with icons, and/or the Rite of Orthodoxy,  or, as in most cases, at Sunday
vespers.)

March 5  /  18   Monday  in  the  2nd week.  Sunday  of  Orthodoxy  Vespers  (Sunday  evening).  St  Nicholai
Velimirovic  (Nicholai  of  Zhicha and America).  St  Conon,  martyr of  Isauria.  Octoechos texts  (printed in  the
triodion) are combined with triodion texts (see Lenten Triodion, pp 311-313) and menaion texts. The tone of the
week is T-1. 

SUNDAY LENTEN VESPERS   Regular beginning. Read Psalm 103. Great litany. No kathisma.  Lord, I
Call on 10:  4 verses of repentance, from the octoechos in the tone of the week (T-1)31 “The multitude of my
transgressions ...”  +  3  triodion,  T-4,  “Grant  me compunction,  estrangement  from evil  ...”  & T-6,  + 3 of  St
Nicholai, T-6 "You were revealed in every way ..." Glory, saint, T-8 "The fruit of your virtures ..." NE theotokion
T-8 "Receive the Archangel Gabriel's voice ..."  Entrance with censer. “O Gladsome light ...” in plain chant, or
lenten tone. Great prokeimenon, T-8: “You have given an inheritance, O Lord, to those who fear your name ...”
with 4 verses. (Litany “Let us all  say ...” is not used.) “Vouchsafe, O Lord.” (Priest removes his phelon and
changes his epitrachil and cuffs to a dark color, and comes out and stands before the doors for the supplication
litany.) At this time the colors in the church are also changed to a dark color.  Supplication Litany (“Let us
complete ...”) in lenten melody. 

Aposticha, T-8 (triodion): “Come, let us cleanse ourselves ...” (with usual vespers verses: “To you I have
lifted up ...” and “Have mercy on us ...”; see book of hours); Glory, saint, T-8 "O holy hierarch, father Nikolaj ..."
NE, T-8 theotokion: “The heavenly powers praise you ...”  READ: Prayer of St Simeon. Trisagion. After “Our
Father”: the choir sings “Amen” and then the Lenten troparia (in lenten melody, T-4) as on the previous Sunday
evening: “Rejoice, O Virgin ...” etc.32 (Reader:) Lord, have mercy (40). GNE, More honorable … In the Name …
(Priest:) "He who is, is blessed Christ our God … (Reader:) “Amen. O King of heaven ...” Prayer of St Ephraim

31 See Mother Mary, Lenten Triodion, pages 184-188, or Father Paul's Pre-Lenten, or Lenten Chasoslov, for texts.
32 See the instructions for Forgiveness Sunday vespers, one week earlier.



(once, with 3 prostrations),  then: “Glory to you, O Christ our God and our hope ...” (Choir:) “GNE. Lord, have
mercy (3). Father, bless.” Daily dismissal for Monday. The general pattern of the services in the 2nd week of great
lent is the same as in the 1st week.33 Beginning with Monday morning in the 2nd week of great lent, texts for the
weekdays are found in: Lenten Triodion: Supplementary Texts.

March 8 / 21  Thursday in the 2nd week. Ven. Theophylact of Nicomedia. Vespers with Presanctified Liturgy,
on Wednesday. It is celebrated in the same way as the previous week. Hymns from the  triodion  (see Lenten
Triodion, Supplementary Texts, Wednesday evening and Thursday morning in the second week) are combined
with hymns from the menaion (see March 8 in the menaion).

(Vespers alone; also, for a reader's service of vespers: see Appendix One for the full order of service. At Lord, I
Call we omit the first 3 of the 10 stanzas appointed at  presanctified.  We sing the remaining stanzas without
repetitions, making 6. At  aposticha, the hymns omitted at  Lord, I Call are sung. The usual vespers verses are
chanted between them: “To you I lift up ...” and “Have mercy on us ...” – see book of hours. We then sing GNE
and a theotokion in the same tone as the preceding stanza, usually taken from the octoechos.)

March 9 / 22  Friday in the 2nd Week.  The service of the  Holy Forty Martyrs of Sebaste  is  found in the
menaion (Mar. 9). The lenten texts found are in Lenten Triodion: supplementary texts (see Thursday evening and
Friday morning in the 2nd week. pp. 106-115).

VESPERS  (Thursday evening)  “Blessed is our God ...”34 Great Litany. Kathisma 18 (with little litany only at
the end). Lord, I call on 6: 3 stanzas from triodion, T-4 “Pierced in your side and hung upon the Tree ...” & T-5, +
3 stanzas of the 40 martyrs, T-2 “Having cast off all their garments ...” (1 st is sung 2x);  Glory,  martyrs, T-2
“Bravely enduring what was taking place ...”; NE dogmaticon  T-2, “The shadow of the law passed ...” Entrance
with censer. “O Gladsome light ...” 2 prokeimena + 2 readings from triodion, then 3 from menaion: a. Isaiah
43:9-14.  b. Wisdom  of  Solomon  3:1-9.  c. Wisdom  of  Solomon  5:15-24;  6:1-3.  (No  litany at  this  point.)
Vouchsafe, O Lord. Supplication litany. Aposticha, triodion, T-5 “Our first parents did not fast …” (with usual
vespers verses, see book of hours); Glory, 40 martyrs, T-6, “O faithful, let us praise with singing of songs ...” NE,
theotokion T-6, “O Theotokos, you are the true vine ...”35 Prayer of St Simeon.  Trisagion. After “Our Father,”
troparion of the 40 martyrs, T-1 “By the sufferings of the saints, which they endured for you …” GNE: resurr.
theotokion,  T-1 “When Gabriel  announced to you,  Rejoice,  O Virgin ...”  (The lenten troparia  are  not  sung.)
Litany: “Have mercy on us, O God …” Then: Priest: “Wisdom!” Choir: “Bless!” Priest: “He who is, Christ our
God, is blessed ...” Reader: “Amen. O king of heaven ...” (or Choir: “Amen. Preserve, O God ...”36) Prayer of St
Ephraim (once, with 3 prostrations). Then reader says the prayer: “O All-Holy Trinity, might one in essence ...”;
“Blessed be the name ...”  (thrice);  GNE; Psalm 33 “I will bless the Lord ...”; Priest: “Wisdom!” Choir: “It is
truly ...” (1st half only). Priest: “Most holy Theotokos, save us!” Choir: “More honorable ...” Priest: “Glory to you,
O Christ our God and our hope ...” Choir: “Glory … NE … Lord, have mercy (3). Bless!” and dismissal.37

MATINS   God is the Lord with troparion of the 40 holy martyrs, T-1: “By the sufferings ...” ( twice); GNE
resurr.  theot.  T-1 “When Gabriel  ...” Kathismas 13,  14,  15.  After  1 st & 2nd kathismas,  sessional  hymns from
triodion. After 3rd kathisma, small litany & sessional hymns from menaion. Polyeleon38 and magnification: “We

33 Small compline is read on Sunday evenings in lent. Great compline is read on the weeknights; beginning in the 2 nd week,
the Great Canon of St Andrew is not read, and Psalm 69 is read in its normal place.

34 If 9th hour or typical psalms was read immediately before vespers, the opening blessing is followed at once by “Come let 
us worship ...” Otherwise, we follow with the full opening: “O heavenly king ...” “Holy God” etc.

35 See book of hours, theotokion at 3rd hour.
36 Normally on lenten days “O king of heaven …” is used. Because of the feast on this day, either that prayer or the non-

lenten “Preserve, O God ...” may be used.
37 At Great Compline, most of the usual lenten bows are omitted. Troparion and kontakion of the 40 martyrs replace the

usual hymns that are read after 1st & 3rd trisagion, respectively. Prayer of St Ephrem is done once with three prostrations.
38 During the polyeleon, the priest censes the altar area or sanctuary. If there is a deacon, he holds a candle and stands

opposite the priest during the censing around the holy table, and leads the priest around the church during rest of the
censing; otherwise the priest holds candle and censer. After the polyeleon, the priest goes to the icon of the 40 martyrs
and censes it during the first singing of the magnification. Then he censes the other three sides of the icon, and then
continues with the iconostasis, clergy, people, and the rest of the church. Coming back to the foot of the amvon, he
censes – from there – the open royal doors and the icons of Christ and the Theotokos on the iconostasis; then he returns



magnify you, O victorious holy 40 martyrs, and we honor your sufferings, which you endured for the sake of
Christ.”39 Selected psalm:  a. “God is our refuge and strength, a help in afflictions that severely befall us.”  b.
“Therefore we will not fear when the earth is troubled, and when the mountains are removed into the hearts of the
seas.” Little litany.  Sessional hymns: menaion.  Hymn of ascent:  1st antiphon in T-4: “From my youth.” “Let
everything that has breath ...” etc. Prokeimenon T-4: “We went through fire and water, and you brought us out
into refreshment.  ”  v.  “You have tried us even a  silver  is  tried by fire.” Gospel: Luke 21:12-19.  Psalm 50.
“Through the prayers of the 40 holy martyrs ...” “Through the prayers of the Theotokos ...” “Have mercy on
me ...” Festal stanza (menaion), T-2 “Prophetically David cried out in the psalms ...” Litany: “O God, save ...”
Biblical canticles:  “Let us sing to the Lord ...” Canon: At odes 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 we read the canon of the 40 holy
martyrs (menaion), with irmos, on 8. The irmos and each troparion of the canon is preceded by a verse of the
biblical canticle; before the last two troparia we say “Glory” and “Now and ever”.  Katavasia: “I will open my
mouth ...” At odes  5, 8, 9: we read the biblical canticle, with 14 troparia from the canons inserted: 6 from the
canon in the menaion, + 8 from the two triodion canons. Katavasia from triodion. After ode 3: sessional hymns:
menaion. After ode 6, kontakion & icos: 40 holy martyrs (menaion). After ode 9: exapostilarion from menaion
twice; GNE; theotokion. “Praise the Lord from the heavens” and the psalms of the praises (read).40 Praises on 4:
40 holy martyrs (in menaion); Glory: 40 martyrs; NE: theotokion. Then priest (or reader) says “Glory to you who
have shown us the light.” Read: small doxology. Supplication litany “Let us complete ...”  Aposticha: triodion;
Glory: T-2, “The 40 holy martyrs ...” NE: theotokion. “It is good to give thanks ...” (once). “Holy God …” etc.
Troparia: T-1, 40 holy martyrs; GNE: resurr. theotokion (as at vespers). Litany: “Have mercy on us, O God ...”
Then, Priest: “Wisdom!” Choir: “Father, bless.” Priest: “He who is, is blessed, Christ our God …” Choir: “O King
of heaven ...” (or:) “Confirm, O God ...” Prayer of St. Ephraim, once with 3 prostrations. Then dismissal: “May
Christ our true God ...” (But if the 1st hour will follow matins, then instead of the dismissal, reader at once says:
“O come let us worship ...”)

HOURS   Troparion  and  kontakion:  40 holy  martyrs  (instead  of  the  lenten  hymns).  At  6th hour,  Old
Testament reading from triodion, as usual. At each service, the  Prayer of St Ephrem is done only once, with
three prostrations. 

TYPICAL PSALMS  If presanctified is to follow, the lenten typical psalms begin with the singing of the
beatitudes. Kontakion of the 40 holy martyrs. Prayer of St Ephrem is done only once, with three prostrations. 

(If  presanctified will  not be celebrated on Friday,  then after  9th hour  we begin the Typical  Psalms as
follows: Bless the Lord, O my soul … Glory: Praise the Lord, O my soul … NE: Only-begotten Son … Then
Beatitudes (read quickly, without singing). At the beatitudes we read the troparia from odes 3 and 6 of the canon
of the 40 holy martyrs, in menaion (Mar. 9). Then, epistle and gospel of the 40 holy martyrs, as at Presanctified
(see  below).  Then:  Remember  us,  O  Lord  …  Loose,  remit,  forgive  …  Kontakion  of  the  temple; 41 Glory:
kontakion of the 40 holy martyrs; NE: “Steadfast protectress of Christians ...” Then, Lord have mercy (40), and
Prayer  of  St  Ephrem (once,  with 3 prostrations).  This  concludes  the  celebration of  the  40 martyrs.  Vespers
(without presanctified) follows - see below.)

March 10 / 23   Saturday in the 2nd week. Holy martyr Codratus. At presanctified (on Friday), we complete the
celebration of the 40 holy martyrs. The Lenten texts for the day (see: Lenten Triodion, supplementary texts, p.
115-125) are combined with hymns from the octoechos (same book, pp 310-343), and the texts of the 40 martyrs
(see menaion, March 9, at end of the service, “On the same day, at vespers ...”) The tone of the week is Tone 1.

PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY (sung Friday)   Lord, I call is sung on 10. We begin by singing the stanza in T-
4 in the triodion: “Now is the accepted time ...” (twice). Then 4 stanzas to the martyrs in the tone of the week (T-
1), and 4 stanzas of the 40 holy martyrs, T-1 & T-2: “O choir of 40 ...” (the 1st is repeated); Glory, 40 martyrs, T-2

to the icon of the 40 martyrs and censes it during the final singing of the magnification, and remains there during the little
litany, after which the clergy return to the altar during the sessional hymn.

39 The clergy sing the magnification the first time. Then immediately the magnification is sung by the choir, who then
continue to repeat it, alternating it with the selected psalm verses which are taken from an appointed psalm. Before the
final chanting of the magnification, the choir sings GNE and then immediately “Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, glory to you,
O God” twice; the clergy then chant it a 3rd time, and the clergy then sing the magnification the final time. 

40 Since there is no great doxology, we do not sing the 1 st two verses, and we do not begin with “Let every breath ...” but
with “Praise the Lord from the heavens ...” We insert the stanzas of the 40 holy martyrs before the last few psalm verses.

41 If it is a temple of the Theotokos, we sing the kontakion of the temple after NE: (in place of “Steadfast protectress ...”)



“David cried out  prophetically ...”  NE: dogmaticon,  T-1 “Let  us  praise Mary the Virgin ...”  Entrance with
gospel. O Gladsome light. 2 prokeimena & 2 readings (triodion). Then: “Let my prayer arise ...” and Prayer of
St. Ephrem as usual. Then immediately: Prokeimenon, T-5 “You, O Lord, shall protect us and preserve us from
this generation forever.” v. “Save me, O Lord, for there is no longer any that is godly!” Epistle: Hebrews 12:1-10.
Alleluia, T-4 “Make a joyful noise to God, all the earth!  Sing of His name, give to Him glorious praise!” v. “For
You, O God, have proved us; You have tried us with fire as silver is tried.” Gospel: Matthew 20:1-16. And the rest
of the Liturgy of the Presanctified. Communion hymn: “O taste and see” and for the martyrs: “Rejoice in the
Lord, O you righteous! Praise befits the just.” Dismissal with mention of the 40 holy martyrs and St Codratus.
(The vespers hymns of the saint of Saturday, Martyr Codratus, are moved to matins; they are sung at the matins
praises.)

(Vespers alone, without presanctified; also, reader's service of vespers: we use the order given in  Appendix
Two. Lord I Call is sung on 6: 3 stanzas to the martyrs in the tone of the week (T-1), and then 3 of St Codratus
(the  saint  celebrated  Saturday),  then  Glory:  the  hymn for  the  departed,  T-1,  by  St  John of  Damascus,  NE:
dogmatikon in T-1. The epistle and gospel of the 40 martyrs are not read, since they were read at typica. Aposticha
using the hymns omitted at Lord I Call.)

Memorial Saturday (Soul Saturday, Saturday of Souls) is observed at matins and divine liturgy.  For the
triodion hymns and the order of service, see  Lenten triodion: supplementary texts,  pp 116-125. For the matins
service of  Saint  Codratus  see  menaion  (Mar.  10).  Epistles:  Heb.  3:12-16 (Sat.)  1 Thess.  4:13-17 (departed).
Gospels: Mark 1:35-44 (Sat.) John 5:24-30 (departed).

March 11 /  24   Second Sunday of Great Lent. St Gregory Palamas. Tone 2. St Sophronius, Patriarch of
Jerusalem. The service of the resurrection from the octoechos is combined with the Sunday lenten service found
in the lenten triodion.

GREAT VESPERS   1st kathisma (Blessed is the man). Lord, I Call on 10: 6 resurrection T-2, “Come, let us
worship the Word of God ...” + 4 triodion, T-2 “With what hymns of praise ...” (1st is repeated); Glory: triodion, T-
6: “O thrice-blessed Saint, most holy Father ...”  NE: dogmaticon T-2, “The shadow of the law ...” Entrance,
prokeimenon of day, T-6: “The Lord is king ...” Litany: “Let us all say ...” “Vouchsafe, O Lord.” Supplication
litany. Litya: stanza of temple; Glory, triodion, T-6 “Grace was poured forth from your lips ...”42 NE: Theotokion
in triodion, T-6.  Aposticha: resurrection T-2 (octoechos) “Your Resurrection, O Christ ...” Glory: triodion, T-8:
“Your  tongue,  watchful  in  teaching  ...”  NE: resurrec.  aposticha  theotokion   T-8  “O  unwedded  Virgin …”
Dismissal Troparia: At great vespers alone: resurrection T-2: “When you descended to hell ...” Glory: triodion,
T-8 “O Light of Orthodoxy ...”  NE:  resurr. dismissal theot., T-8: “For our sake you were born of ...” At vigil:
“Rejoice, Virgin …” (3x)

SUNDAY MATINS   At  God is the Lord:  Troparia:  resurrection T-2: “When you descended ...”  (twice),
Glory:  triodion,  T-8  “O Light  of  Orthodoxy ...”;  NE, T-8:  “For  our  sake ...” Kathismas  2,  3.  Small  litany.
Sessional  hymns:  resurrection,  T-6.  Polyeleon.43 Evlogitaria of the resurrection:  “The assembly of angels.”
Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week (T-2). 10th resurrection gospel: John 21:1-14   #66
“Having beheld the resurrection.” After  psalm 50,  special  penitential  troparia from the triodion  are sung:
Glory: T-8, “Open to me the gates of repentance”; NE: theotokion, T-8, “Lead me on the paths of salvation.” T-6:
“Have mercy on me, O God ...” and T-6: “When I think  of  the  many  evil  things ...” Litany: “O God, save ...”
Canons (3: 1 octoechos + 2 triodion): 4 resurrection, T-2, with irmos (irmos sung 1x), + 4 canon of the Prodigal
Son, + 6 canon of St Gregory. Irmos, T-2: “In days of old ...”  Katavasias: “I will open my mouth.” After ode 3:
kontakion in triodion T-4: “Now is the time for action ...” Sessional hymns: triodion. After ode 6: kontakion in
triodion, T-8 (St Gregory): “Holy and divine instrument of wisdom ...”  & icos “You appeared as an angel ...”
Magnificat. After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God, T-6. Exapostilaria: resurrection #10 "Once upon the Sea of
Tiberias ...” Glory: triodion: “Rejoice, glory of the fathers ...” NE: theot. in triodion: “O Lady, Queen of all ...”

“Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises on 9:  5 stanzas of resurrection, T-2:
“Every breath and every creature glorify ...” + 4 stanzas from triodion, T-1 “In the world you have lived ...” + T-6.

42 Per the Lenten Triodion of Mother Mary.
43 Parish practice. Or, per the typicon, Psalm 118 (Kathisma 17: “The blameless”).



(Of the 9 stanzas, the first 6 are preceded by verses of the psalms of the praises, and the last 3 by special psalm
verses – see triodion.)  Glory: triodion (repeat the preceding stanza in T-6, “In this season …”).  NE: “You are
most  blessed  ...”  Great  doxology. After  Holy  God:  Troparion  of  resurrection: “By rising  ...”  Litanies  &
resurrectional dismissal. Then GNE: gospel sticheron #10, T-6, "After the descent into Hades ...”

HOURS   (1st &  6th hour:) Troparia: resurrection, Glory: St Gregory.  Kontakion:  triodion “Now is the time
for action ...”   (3rd & 9th  hour:)  Troparia: resurrection,  Glory: St Gregory.  Kontakion: triodion (St Gregory):
“Holy and divine instrument ...”

DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT BASIL   Extra Lamb(s) are prepared as needed for presanctified. Regular
Sunday antiphons.  Beatitudes on 10: 6 resurrection (octoechos) T-2, + 4 triodion, from ode 3 of canon of St
Gregory.  In temple of the Lord:  troparia: resurrection,  triodion (St  Gregory);  kontakia: Glory:  triodion (St
Gregory); NE: triodion: “Now is the time ...” In temple of Theotokos: troparia: resurrection, temple, triodion (St
Gregory);  kontakia:  triodion: “Now is the time ...”  Glory:  triodion (St Gregory);  NE: temple. In temple of a
saint: troparia resurrection, temple, triodion (St Gregory), kontakia: temple; Glory: triodion (St Gregory), NE:
triodion “Now is the time for action ...” Prokeimenon, Triodion, T-5: “You, O Lord shall protect us and preserve
us from this generation forever.” v. “Save me, O Lord, for there is no longer any that is godly.” (and saint, T-1:)
“My mouth shall speak wisdom, and the meditation of my heart shall be of understanding.”  Epistle:  Hebrews
1:10-2:3 (Sunday)  Hebrews 7:26-8:2 (saint).  Alleluia, in tone of the week, T-2: “The Lord is my strength and my
song; he has become my salvation.” v. “The Lord has chastened me sorely, but he has not given me over to
death.” (and saint, T-2:)44 “The mouth of the righteous speaks wisdom, and his tongue shall speak of judgment.”
Gospel: Mark 2:1-12 (Sunday) John 10:9-16 (saint).   Hymn to the Theotokos: “All of creation rejoices ...”
Communion:  “Praise  the  Lord  from  the  heavens;  praise  him  from  the  highest.  The  righteous  shall  be  in
everlasting remembrance, he shall not fear evil tidings.”  Sunday dismissal. 

March 12 / 25   Monday in the 3rd week. Venerable Father Theophanes the confessor.  Texts are found in the
octoechos, lenten triodion, and menaion (March 12). For the lenten texts for Sunday evening, see lenten triodion,
p. 331-333. For Monday morning, see lenten triodion, suppementary texts for Monday in the 3rd week (pp 126-
132). The tone of the week is T-2.

SUNDAY LENTEN VESPERS   Regular beginning. Read Psalm 103. Great litany. No kathisma.  Lord, I
Call on 10: 4 stanzas of repentance, from the octoechos in the tone of the week (T-2),45 + 3 triodion, T-8, “I have
sinned against you countless times ...”; + 3 of the saint, T-8 “O godly-minded Father Theophanes, as the namesake
...”  GNE  T-8, theotokion in menaion, “Rejoice, O couch of the divine light,  brightest star ..." Entrance with
censer. “O Gladsome light ...” in plain chant, or lenten tone.  Great prokeimenon, T-8: “Turn not away your
face ..." with 4 verses. (Litany “Let us all say ...” is not used.) “Vouchsafe, O Lord.” (Priest removes his phelon
and changes his epitrachil and cuffs to a dark color, and comes out and stands before the doors for the supplication
litany.) At this time the colors in the church are also changed to a dark color.  Supplication Litany (“Let us
complete ...”) in lenten melody. Aposticha, T-8 (triodion): “ Throwing off from my unruly mind ...” (with usual
vespers  verses:  “To  you  I  have  lifted  up  ...”  and  “Have  mercy  on  us  ...”;  see  book of  hours);  GNE,  T-8
Theotokion: “The heavenly powers praise you ...” READ: Prayer of St Simeon. Trisagion. After “Our Father”:
the choir sings “Amen” and then the Lenten troparia (in lenten melody, T-4) as on the 1st Sunday in Great Lent:
“Rejoice,  O Virgin  ...”  etc.46 (Reader:) Lord,  have  mercy  (40).  GNE, More  honorable  … In  the  Name …
(Priest:) “He who is,  is  blessed, Christ  our God …”  (Reader:) “Amen. O King of heaven ...”  Prayer of St
Ephraim (once, with 3 prostrations),  then: “Glory to you, O Christ our God and our hope ...” (Choir:) “GNE.
Lord, have mercy (3). Father, bless.” Daily dismissal for Monday.

March 15 / 28  Thursday in the 3rd week. Martyrs Agapius, Publius.

PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY (On Wednesday)  It is celebrated the same way as in on Wednesday in first
week. Hymns from the  triodion  (see Lenten Triodion, Supplementary Texts, Wednesday evening and Thursday
morning in the third week - pp 148-149) are combined with hymns from the menaion (March 15).

44 The 2nd Alleluia is not mentioned in the triodion or typicon. Some sources include it, based on the general rule that a 2 nd

gospel requires a 2nd Alleluia, while others mention it as an option or omit it.
45 See Mother Mary, Lenten Triodion, pages 184-188, or Father Paul's Lenten Chasoslov.
46 See the instructions for Forgiveness Sunday vespers.



(Vespers alone, or a reader's service of vespers: see Appendix One for the full order of service. At Lord, I Call
we  omit  the  first  3  of  the  10  stanzas  appointed  at  presanctified.  We  sing  the  remaining  stanzas  without
repetitions, making 6. The readings are the same as those at presanctified. At  aposticha, the hymns omitted at
Lord, I Call are sung. The usual vespers verses are chanted betweren them: “To you I lift up ...” and “Have mercy
on us ...” – see  book of hours. We then sing  GNE and a theotokion in the same tone as the preceding stanza,
usually taken from the octoechos.)

March 17 / 30  Saturday in the 3rd week. Memorial Saturday. Soul Saturday. Venerable Father Alexis the man
of God. St Patrick, enlightener of Ireland.  Liturgy of the Presanctified (sung Friday). The texts are found in
lenten triodion: supplementary texts (pp. 164-172) and in the menaion (Mar. 17). The hymns to the martyrs and
the dogmaticon, both in the tone of the week (T-2), are printed in lenten triodion: supplementary texts (pp 310-
343). Matins and Divine Liturgy on Saturday follow the same pattern as the 2nd Saturday.  Epistles: Hebrews
10:32-38 (Sat.) 1 Thess. 4:13-17 (departed). Gospels: Mark 2:14-17 (Sat.) John 5:24-30 (departed).

(Vespers alone, or  reader service of vespers: If there is no presanctified,  vespers follows the pattern given in
Appendix Two, using the texts appointed for this day.)

March  18 / 31    Third Sunday in Great Lent. Tone 3. Veneration of the Precious and Life-Giving Cross. St
Cyril, Archbishop of Jerusalem. The service of the resurrection is found in the octoechos, and the lenten hymns,
including hymns of the Cross, are in the lenten triodion.

Before great vespers, the priest (vested for great vespers) stands the gospel in an upright position on the
prestol  (throne,  altar  table,  holy table)  against  the tabernacle,  and then transfers the cross from the table of
oblation to the altar (prestol) in this manner: “Blessed is our God ...” Deacon (or reader) in the sanctuary: Amen.
Trisagion, etc. … Our Father. During this time the priest censes the cross. Then is sung the troparion: “O Lord,
save your people ...” GNE kontakion: “As you were voluntarily crucified ….” during which the priest lifts up the
cross, places it on his head, and is preceded by an altar server (or deacon) with a candle, in procession to the altar
table, and sets, in the gospel's place, the cross. He than makes one prostration. There is one censing around the
altar. Small dismissal: “Glory to thee ...” etc.

GREAT VESPERS    1st kathisma (Blessed is the man).  Lord, I Call on 10: 6 resurr. T-3: “By your Cross, O
Christ our Savior ...” + 4 triodion (cross) T-5, “Shine, cross of the Lord …” Glory: triodion T-3, “O Christ our
God, by your own will ...” NE: dogmaticon T-3, “How can we not marvel ...” Entrance, prokeimenon of day, T-6:
“The Lord is king ...” Augmented litany, “Let us all say ...” Vouchsafe. Supplication litany, “Let us complete ...”
Litya:  1  stanza  of  the  temple;  GNE: triodion  (cross),  T-5,  “Seeing  you,  the  creator  of  all  ...”  Aposticha:
resurrection T-3 “The sun was darkened ...” GNE: triodion (cross) T-4, “O Lord, who assisted the most gentle
David ...”  Dismissal Troparia:  At vespers alone: resurrection  T-3: “Let the heavens rejoice ...”  Glory: Cross
(triodion) T-1, “O Lord, save your people ...” NE: Resurr. theotokion T-1, “When Gabriel announced to you ...”
At vigil: Rejoice, Virgin (2x); Cross (1x)

SUNDAY MATINS    At God is the Lord: Troparion resurrection T-3: “Let the heavens rejoice ...” (twice),
Glory: Cross  (triodion)  T-1,  “O Lord,  save ...”  NE:  Resurr.  theotokion T-1,  “  When Gabriel  announced ...”
Kathismas 2,  3.  Little  litany.  Sessional  hymns:  resurrection.  Polyeleon47 is  sung (there  is  no magnification).
Evlogitaria of the resurrection (“The assembly of angels ...”) during which priest  censes the church. Little
litany. Sessional hymns: cross (triodion). Hypakoe, hymns of ascents, prokeimenon - tone of the week, T-3. 11th

resurrection gospel: John 21:15-25  #67. “Having beheld the resurrection.” After psalm 50, special penitential
troparia from the triodion are sung: Glory: T-8, “Open to me the gates of repentance” … NE: theotokion, T-8,
“Lead me on the paths of salvation ...” T-6: “Have mercy on me, O God ...” T-6: “When I think of the many
evil ...”  Litany: “O God, save …” Litany: “O God, save …” (Gospel is not carried to the center of the church. No
veneration at this time. The anointing usually done now is postponed until the cross is brought out.) Canons (3: 2
octoechos, + 1 triodion). 4 Resurrection, with irmos (irmos sung 1x), + 2 Theotokos, + 8 triodion (cross). Irmos,
T-3: “He who of old by a divine command gathered the waters ...”  Katavasias: triodion, T-1 “Of old the divine

47 In parish use. Otherwise, per the typicon: Kathisma 17 (Psalm 118, “Blessed are the blameless”). The polyeleon is also
sung in any temple that is of the Cross, and the sessional hymn of the cross, in triodion, would also be read, after the
evlogitaria. 



Moses ...”  After ode 3: Sessional hymns: triodion.  After ode 6:  kontakion: triodion (cross),  T-7, “Now the
flaming sword ...” & icos “Pilate set up three crosses ...”  Magnificat. After ode 9: Holy is the Lord our God.
Exapostilaria: resurrection #11. “After the divine Rising, the Lord, when he thrice ...” ; Glory: triodion “Seeing
the precious Cross ...” NE: triodion, “All-hallowed Lady ...”

“Let every breath praise the Lord” and the psalms of the praises. Praises on 9: 4 stanzas of resurrection, T-3:
“O come, all you nations ...” + 5 from triodion T-4 “With our voices, let us shout ...” (before the last 3 stanzas, we
say special verses - see triodion), & T-8; Glory, T-8: we repeat “The Lord of all ...” NE: “You are most blessed
…” The royal doors are opened. Great doxology is sung quietly.

During the singing of the  Praises,  the priest puts on all his vestments. While the  Great doxology is being
sung, he censes three times around the altar table on which the cross lies on a tray with branches of basil or
flowers; he censes from the four sides. While the choir sings the concluding “Holy God” to a slow and solemn
melody, he makes 3 prostrations before the holy table, takes the tray with the cross and places it on his head. He
then goes around the altar table and exits through the north deacon's door, preceded by candles and the deacon
with a censer. He stops before the open royal doors, facing east.48 When the concluding “Holy God” has ended, he
says “Wisdom! Stand aright!” The choir then sings the troparion of the Cross (“O Lord save …”) three times,
while the priest carries the cross with tray down the amvon to the middle of the church and lays it on a prepared
analoy. He censes the cross, going around the analoy three times. When the troparion has ended, the priest chants:
“Before thy cross, we bow down in worship, O Master, and thy holy resurrection we glorify,”  (T-6) three
times and this is repeated by the choir and people three times, and each time the clergy and the faithful make a
prostration to the floor. (After the second prostration the priest kisses the cross.) The other clergy, in order of rank,
and the people then venerate the cross and are anointed with blessed oil.

During  the  veneration,  the  choir  sings  the  stanzas  of  the  cross,  T-2  “Come,  you  faithful,  and  let  us
venerate ...”, T-8, + T-6 (triodion). Glory, T-8: “Today the Master of creation ...” NE: T-6 “Today he who is ...”
Litanies & resurrectional dismissal. Then GNE: gospel sticheron #11, T-8, “Revealing yourself, O Savior, to
your Disciples ...”

HOURS.  Troparia: resurrection T-7; Glory: cross (triodion).  Kontakion: cross (triodion).

DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT BASIL Extra Lamb(s) are prepared as needed for presanctified. Beatitudes
on 10:  6 Resurrection T-3 (octoechos), + 4 from ode 3 or ode 6 of the canon of the Cross 49 (in triodion).  At
entrance:  “...  who rose from the dead ...” After the entrance:  Troparia:  Resurrection,  Cross (triodion);  GNE
kontakion: T-7 “Now the flaming sword ...” (triodion).  Instead of the trisagion, we sing: “Before thy Cross …”
Prokeimenon, triodion (Sun. of the cross) T-6: “O Lord save your people and bless your inheritance.” v. “To you,
O Lord, will I call. O my God, be not silent to me.”   Epistle: Hebrews 4:14-5:6. Alleluia, T-8: “Remember your
congregation, which you have gotten of old.” v. “God is our King before the ages; he has worked salvation in the
midst of the earth.” Gospel: Mark 8:34-9:1. Hymn to the Theotokos: “All of creation rejoices ...” Communion
hymn: “The light of your countenance has shone on us, O Lord ...”50

~~~
Appendix One

Lenten Vespers on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th Wednesdays evenings in Great Lent
(If Presanctified Liturgy is not celebrated)

If for some reason there is no presanctified, the order for vespers alone (without presanctified) is as follows. If
there is no priest, this same order of service is used for a reader service of vespers, with the corresponding
changes for a reader service. Priest: “Blessed is our God …” (Reader:) “Amen. Glory to you ... O heavenly King
...” and the rest of the usual beginning. After “O come, let us worship …” (But if vespers was preceded by another
service  –  usually  typical  psalms  or  9th hour  –   there  is  no  dismissal,  and  we  begin  with  “O come,  let  us

48 I.e. facing toward the holy altar.
49 The triodion says ode 3, the typicon says ode 6.
50 Note: The cross is venerated on Mon. & Wed. during the 1st Hour: instead of the usual “Order my steps...” and “Let my

mouth be filled ...” the choir sings “Before thy cross ...” and stanzas of the cross sung from the cross-veneration at
Sunday matins. On Friday, after the conclusion of all the hours, it is venerated for the last time, again with the singing of
the same hymns. Then the priest takes up the cross and carries it into the sanctuary and places it on the altar table.



worship ...”) Psalm 103 is read. Great litany. Kathisma #18 is read. Little litany only at the end of the kathisma.
Lord, I call is sung on 6 instead of 10 (the first 3 of the 6 triodion hymns at Lord I Call are omitted and are used
at the aposticha); “Glory” and “Now and ever” are usually the same as at presanctified. No entrance. “O gladsome
light  …”  2  prokeimena  +  2  readings  (from  triodion).  (No  litany  at  this  point.)  “Vouchsafe,  O  Lord  …”
Supplication litany (“Let us complete ...”). At the Aposticha we use the hymns omitted at  Lord, I call, adding
GNE and a theotokion in the same tone (one can be found in the octoechos for Wednesday evening). Read Prayer
of St.  Simeon.  Trisagion – Our Father.  Troparia:  (Lenten T-4):  (a)  “Rejoice,  O Virgin …”  (Prostration) (b)
“Glory: O Baptizer of Christ …” (Prostration): (c) “NE: O pure apostles …” (Prostration): (d) “We have taken
refuge …” (No prostration). (Reader:) “Lord, have mercy” (40 times), GNE, “More honorable ... In the name ...”
(Priest:) “He who is, is blessed, Christ our God …” (Reader:) “O King of Heaven …” Prayer of St. Ephraim,
twice with 4 prostrations and 12 bows. Trisagion – Our Father. “Lord, have mercy” (12). “All-holy Trinity, might
one in essence …” “Blessed be the name …”  (thrice). Psalm 33 “I will bless the Lord at all times ...” Then:
(Priest): “Wisdom!” (Choir): “It is truly ...” (1st half only). (Priest): “Most Holy Theotokos ...” (Choir): “More
honorable …” (Priest):  “Glory to you …” (Choir): “Glory … Now and ever ... Lord, have mercy (3). Father,
bless.” Dismissal.

Appendix Two
Lenten Vespers on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Friday evenings in Great Lent

(if Liturgy of the Presanctified is not celebrated)

If for some reason there is no presanctified, the order for vespers alone (without presanctified) is as follows. If
there is no priest, this same order of service is used for a reader service of vespers, with the corresponding
changes for a reader service. “Blessed is our God …” “Amen. Glory to you … O heavenly King ...” and the rest
of the usual beginning. (But if vespers was preceded by another service – usually typical psalms or 9 th hour –
there is no dismissal, and we begin with “O come, let us worship ...”) After “O come, let us worship …”: Psalm
103. Great litany. Kathisma 18 (little litany only at the end). Lord I call is similar to presanctified for the day
(see Lenten triodion, supplementary texts), but we sing only 6 stanzas instead of 10 (we omit the first stanza and
its repetition; next we sing 3 stanzas, instead of 4, to the martyrs in the tone of the week; then 3 to the saint of the
day, from the menaion, without repetition.) Glory: to the saint of the day (menaion) if there is a "glory"; if not, the
hymn for the departed, by St John of Damascus in the tone of the week; NE: dogmatikon in the tone of the week
(usually same as at presanctified).  No entrance. “O gladsome light …” 2 prokeimena + 2 readings from the
triodion,  same as  at  presanctified.  (No litany at  this  point.)  “Vouchsafe,  O Lord …” Supplication litany.  At
Aposticha: the 1st stanza from Lord I Call, which was omitted, is sung twice, and then a stanza to the martyrs in
same tone from the octoechos; between them we say the usual vespers verses: “To you I have lifted ...” and “Have
mercy on us ...” (see book of hours). Then GNE, and then we sing a theotokion in same tone, from the octoechos
for Friday evening. Read Prayer of St.  Simeon. Trisagion – Our Father.  Troparia as at Saturday matins, but
without repetitions (see p. 166 and 167 in Lenten triodion, supplementary texts). Litany: “Have mercy on us …”
then  Prayer of St. Ephraim, once, with 3 prostrations. Prayer: “O All-holy Trinity, might one in essence …”
“Blessed be the name …” (thrice). GNE. Psalm 33 “I will bless the Lord at all times ...” Then: Priest: "Wisdom!"
Choir: "It is truly ..." the 1st half only, up to "Mother of our God". Priest: "Most holy Theotokos, save us!" Choir:
"More honorable ..." Priest: Glory to you ... etc. and dismissal.


